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COMMUNITY LOCALS
This column is not for use in advertis-

ing any money-making program, fair, sup-
„per, party or sale. It is intended for
news, personals, and such matters as may
be of community interest.
AR communications for this department

mugt be signed by the author; not fcr
publication, but as an evidence that the
items contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such

as are likely to give offense, are not want-
d.

Mrs. Nan Dutterer went Sunday to
spend a week with friends in West-
minster.

Miss Virginia Myers, Gettysburg,
on Tuesday visited her aunt, Mrs.
Harry Reck.

Miss Eliza R. Birnie, of Washing-
ton, D. C.„ is spending the week-end
with the Misses Annan.

The Rosary for Peace will be said
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Dunbar,
left yesterday on a business trip to
Boston, Mass. They will return on
Monday.

Mrs. Marie Sweeney, Kensington,
is visiting her brother, Mr. Owen F.

• Wright and her nieces, the Misses
Stunk] e.

---
Mr. Donald E. Wheatley is visiting

a few days this week with his sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

• Harry Mohney.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Dern, of town,
and Mrs. Bessie Mehring, of Keymar,
spent last Wednesday with Elvin
Dern, Gettysburg.

Mr. and Mrs. ,Wilmer King, of
Odenton, spent Sunday with their
Eon and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley King and daughter,
Anne.

Pfc. John E. Myers, 49 York St.,
having completed eight months school
at Fort Monmouth, N. J., in Communi-
cations left Dec. 3 by plane from
Friendship Air Port, Baltimore, for
Oakland, Calif., on his way to tha
Asiatic Theater of Operations.

Trinity Mission Circle will meet
on Wednesday evening, December
12th. The leaders for the evening
are Mrs. Betty Hess and Mrs. Mil-
dred Jester. The annual Christmas
party will be held. There will be a
program and refreshments will be
served.

The Women's Missionary Society
of Trinity Lutheran church will have
a Christmas party in connection with
their monthly meeting, Wednesday,
December 12th. There will be an
exchange of gifts. Each person is
asked to enclose her name with the
gift.

Mrs. Edward Sell, E. Baltimore St,
left Thursday for Chicago to attend
the graduation exercises of the Amer-
ican Institute of Baking, Friday, at
4 o'clock. Her husband, Edward Sell
'took a five months course at the In-
stitute, and is one of the graduates.
Miss Linda Lee Stambaugh, a sister
of Mrs. Sell, accompanied her. They
will all return home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Copenhaver
will be week end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Grigg Mullen, at Stoney Point,
N. Y. Mrs. Mullen was a room-mate
of Mrs. Copenhaver while at Hood
College, Frederick. MTS. Harry Copen-
haver will accompany them to New
Jersey and will spend the week end
with her sister, Mrs. Minnie A. Ierley
at Passaic, N. J.

The Sodality of St. Joseph's
church met Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. B. Morrison with 19
members present. At the next meet-
ing, January 2nd, we will start the
campaign to collect the dues for 1952
from all the members. Hope the New
Year will see more attending these
meetings as we all have an enjoyable
time and can discuss things that can
be done.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Fire
Company is planning a Christmas
party at their regular meeting on
Thursday evening, Dec. 13th. Gifts
will be exchanged and refreshments
will be served. The election of of-
ficers for the coming year will also
take place at the meeting. Col.
MacLaughlin will speak to the groupon the urgent need of blood for thearmed forces and the visiting Blood-mobile in Taneytown sometime in
January.

--
Those who visited at the home ofMr. and Mrs. Maynard Aushermanand family, near Tyrone, on Sunday,were: Mrs. Arthur Gardner, Sr.,Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gardner,Jr. and children, Charlotte, Anna andGolda, of Linithicum Heights, Md.;Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ausherman, ofBaltimore; Mr. and Mrs. GilmoreAusherman and son, Wayne, Freder-ick. Mr. and Mrs. Ausherman at-tended the butchering of Mr. RayZimmerman, of New Market, Md., onTuesday.

A party was held at the home ofMr. and Mrs. John Harman, Dec. 5th,in honor of their son. Grant's 11th
birthday. Those present were: Edw.
Shilts, Allen Baumgardner, Jimmie
Hemler, Kenneth Gilds, Bernard
Brown, Francis Nelson, Leon Fritz,
Dennis Baumgardner, Grant Harman,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Welty. Games
were played. He received some nice
gifts. Refreshments were served
of sandwiches, potato chips, pretzels.
peanuts, candy, ice cream, cake and
rootbeer. All departed at 9:30 wish-
ing Grant many more happy birth-
days.

(Continued on fourth page.)

SCHOOL NEWS 
I SANTA COMING TO

Cafeteria Popular in the '
Elementary Grades

The Taneytown Elementary school
cafeteria has released statistics show-
ing the success of its school lunch
program. During November, the
school served 3476 complete lunches,
an average of 183 per day, which is
46% of the total school enrollment.
In addition, 384 bottles of milk were
sold separately. During the same
period last year only 2475 complete
lunches were sold, an average of 146
per day or 36% participation, show-
ing an increase of 10%. Since the
school has set as its goal a yearly
participation of 50%, it would seem
that the goal should be reached this
year. Much more important than
mere goals, of course, are the bene-
fits derived from eating a balanced
and nourishing lunch in an atmos-
phere which is conducive to happy
healthful living.
A typical menu, which is served

for the price of 25c is as follows:
Baked Macaroni and Cheese
Frozen Peas
Waldorf Salad
Brown Bread
Fruit Juice
Milk 1/2 pint.
Such a meal would normally meet

1/3 of the daily requirements of a
sohool child.
The monthly meeting of the Par-

ent-Study Group, under the direction
of Miss Evelyn Maus, Supervisor of
pupil personnel, met in the school
lounge on Thursday at 1:00 to con-
tinue the discussion of how to better
understand the relationship of child
growth and development. Any in-
terested parent may feel free to at-
tend these meetings.

TRINITY MITE SOCIETY MEETS

At the meeting of the Mite Society
of Trinity Lutheran church Wednes-
day evening the devotions and busi-
ness were in charge of thc president,
Mrs. C. C. Hess. The spirit of Christ-
mas was expressed throughout the
evening. Those who prepared the pro-
gram were Mrs. Charles Kephart,
Miss Angie Keefer, Mrs. George
Kiser and Miss Belva Koons. The
program was as follows: Two vocal
duets, David and Kenneth Reifsnider,
their mother, Mrs. Leonard Reifsni-
der accompanist; piano solo, Peggy
Kiser; reading, Mrs. Glenn Stahl;
vocal solo, Ronald Baumgardner, ac-
companist his sister, Miss Joan
Baumgardner; vocal duet, Mrs. Geo.
W. Naylor, Jr. and Mrs. Herbert
Bowers, Miss Edith Hess accompan-
ist; vocal solo, Miss Shirley Null,
Miss Edith Hess accompanist.
The committee for the January

meeting is Mrs. Cleve LeGore, Mrs.
Luther Luckenbaugh, Mrs. Harold
Mehring and Mrs. Edward Morelock.
The newly elected officers were:

Pres., Mrs. C. C. Hess; Vice-presi-
dents, Mrs. Margaret Nulton and Mrs.
Luther Luckenbaugh; Sec'y, Mrs. A.
D. Alexander; Asst. Secy,Mrs. Frank-
lin Fair; Treasurer, Mrs. Harry
Dougherty; pianist, Mrs. A lbert Wil-
hide.

Mrs. Ernest Dunbar told of the
work of the "Goodwill Industries” in
Baltimore. Anyone having any old
clothes please bring to the church
and it will be collected this Tuesday.

GOODWILL INDUSTRIES

On Monday evening, Dec. 3 in the
Firemen's Hall, Mr. John W. Payne,
Executive Director of the Goodwill In-
dustries of Baltimore, gave a very in-
teresting and convincing talk and
showed slides of the work of that
agency.
He told how the physically handi-

capped are made to feel necessary to
others by not only earning a livelihood
but by producing articles ,for sale.
This is not a charitable agency, it is a
rehabilitating concern.
He also told his audience that there

is a great need for raw materials,
especially clothes and hats to be made
over and shoes to be repaired.
Bags have been distributed for col-

lection on Tuesday, Dec. 11. Anyone
not having a special bag for their con-
tribution, may leave the articles at
Robert Clingan's Barber Shop.
The committee wishes to express

its thanks to the Firemen and Town
Council for the use of the Hall. Their
co-operation is appreciated very much.
much.

HARNEY P. T. A.

The Harney P. T. A. held its regu-
lar meeting on Dec. 5, 1951, in charge
of the president, Mrs. Wilbur Reif-
snider. The meeting opened by sing-
ing, "Silent Night." The Christmas
story as recorded in Luke 2:1-14 was
used for a Scripture reading. This
was followed by prayer. After the
business meeting the following
Christmas program was presented by
the pupils of the school:
Welcome, Donald Lee Koontz; ex-

ercise, 'An Oldfashioned Sound";
song, "Here Comes Santa Claus", by
Darlene Shaffer and Sandra Harver;
song, "Rudolph, the Red Nosed Rein-
deer," by Darlene and Robert Shaf-
fer and Sandra Harver; exercise,
"The Hiding Place"; exercise, "Little
Christmas Helpers"; exercise,`Learn-
ing to Spell'; songs, 'Christmas Day',
"Away in a Manger" and "Silent
Night", by the school; "Good-night"
by Stuart Dom; Mary Catherine
Schildt, a guest presented two instru-
mental numbers.
Refreshments were served by the

mothers of the third grade children.
The next meeting will be on Feb.
6, 1952.

TOWN TONIGHT
"Festival of Lights" Program
to be Presented this Evening
Santa Claus is slated to arrive in

Taneytown tonight at 7:30 and in-
augurate the Festival of Lights. Due
to the lack of snow his sleigh will be
drawn by ponies instead of reindeer,
The Westminster Band and local
floats, will greet Santa Claus at the
west end of town, and escort him
through the streets. The Christmas
lights will be turned on for the first
time. Thereafter they will be turned
on each night till New Years. After
the parade, in charge of Roy Smith
as marshal, there will be a ceremony
in front of the Mid-Town Electric
Store by which to welcome Santa
Claus to town and to have him greet
the children. After the ceremonies
Santa will visit the stores.
Word has been received that this

year Santa will bring along two nies-
sengers with mail boxes to receive
letters from the children along the
line of march. Also a mail box will
be installed in the street by the Town
Hall, as last year, for the children to
mail their letters. Santa promises
that every letter received will be
answered if he name and address of
the child is plainly given.

GOLDEN RULE CLASS MEETS

The Golden Rule class of Grace
E & R church of which Mrs. Harry
Mohney is the teacher and president
met at her home Tuesday evening,
Dec. 4, 1951 at 7:30. The program
was in keeping with Christmas, open-
ing with the singing of Joy To The
World. Scripture, Luke 2:1-14 and
prayer by Mrs. Mohney followed by
singing Silent Night. The minutes
were read and approved, followed by
roll call and dues paid. All the officers
were re-elected for another year. The
rainy day bags were returned. The
song, Santa Claus is Coming To Town
was sung by Martha Harmon. Mrs.
Mohney read a beautiful poem, What
Child is This? Two very pretty poems
from the Christmas number of the
Ideal magazine, My Christmas Angel
and Santa Claus were read by Mrs.
Geo. Harman. Martha Harman then
sang Jingle Bells. The class voted to
sponsor the altar flowers for Sunday,
Dec. 16th. The n,xt meeting to be
held at the home of Miss Lillie Bell
Houck, January 8, 1952 at 7:30. The
meeting closed by using our theme
song. Games were played and prizes
won by Mrs. Ruth Sulcer, Mrs. Jean
Harmon an Mrs. Mary Mohney.
Christmas gifts were exchanged and
delicious refreshments served to 13
members and 3 visitors. All thanked
the hostess for a very enjoyable
meeting and for the hour of fellow-
shiping together in such a beautiful-
ly Christmas decorated home.

KIWANIS NEWS

One of the finest speeches of this
year was delivered last Wednesday
evening at the regular meeting of the
Taneytown Kiwanis Club by C. 0.
Haresock, of Hagerstown, Md. Mr.
Hartsock is presently Lt. Governor of
the ninth district of Kiwanis Inter-
national. Mi. S. E. Breth introduced
the speaker. (We hope to publish
Mr. Hartsock's speech in its entirety
in a later issue of The Carroll Rec-
ord. Ed. note.)
The following guests were present:

Stanley Stahl, Jr., Principal of Tan-
eytown Elementary School; Ned
Musser, teacher in the Taneytown H.
S. and Leonard Reifsnider, of near
Keysville. Three members of the
Taneytown H. S. Key Club, Donald
Lawyer, Merritt Copenhaver and
Miles Reifsnider, were also present.
The meeting next Wednesday eve-

ning will be in the form of an outing
—a trip by some of the members,
wives and guests to Hershey Park to
witness the Ice Follies. The bus will
leave promptly at 6:15 P. M. from
the Potomac Edison building. Other
members will journey to Mt. Airy to
join that club in an Inter-club meet-
ing.
A Board meeting was held at the

home of Mr. Howell Royer last
(Thursday) evening. Mr. Royer, the
newly elected president of the club,
with his officers, directors and com-
mitteemen, mapned out plans and
activities for the year 1952.

CHURCHMEN DINE

Grace
—

Grace E. & R. Churchmen
Join Gathering

Sunday evening 9 men from the
Churchmen's Brotherhood of Grace
E. & R. Church attended a special
Churchmen's gathering at Trinity
Church,Thurmont. Rev. Kenneth Koh-
ler, executive secretary of the denom-
inations Brotherhood, spoke on the
value and blessings of the church-
men's group in the local church. In
brief he said, "We do not use the
'know how' in the church as we do in
government, engineering, education,
and science, and consequently men are
not caught for the total program of
the church. It is the spirit of broth-
erhood that strenthens and enlarges

the work of the church of Jesus
Christ."He also mentioned that there
are 630 local brotherhood chapters in
the United States.
Mr. Harry 0. Smith, Principal of

the Frederick High school, who an
Saturday had been elected chairman
of the 4th National Churchmen's
Brotherhood Convention to be held on
the campus of Hood College August
6 to 9 was present and was presented
for several remarks. He briefly out-
lined the program and organization
of the convention and indicated what
a great job would be undertaken by
so many men, especially from Po-
tomac Synod. Said Mr. Smith, "Here
the men have an opportunity to show
what the men of the East can really
do."

CUB SCOUT PACK MEET

On Friday, Nov. 30, Cub Scout
Pack 714 held its Nov. Pack meeting
at the Trinity Lutheran church, Tan-
eytown. The meeting presided over
by Cubmaster Franklin Fair, opened
with the flag salute and singing of
The Star Spangled Banner followed
by invocation by Rev. Stahl. Den
Chief Westine led the boys in giving
the Cub Scout Promise and the Law
of the Pack. At this time four new
boys were inducted into the Pack.
They were Ronnie Dayhoff, Guy
Parks, Douglas Gunther and Arthur
Myers.
The Cubs then sang a song to their

fathers and the fathers responded.
The Cubs put on a shbrt demonstra-
tion using the puppets they had made
during the month. This Thursday the
Cubs will hold an evening meeting at
the churc to make a Creche.
The meeting continued with the

parents and leaders meeting in one
room for a discussion while the Cubs
enjoyed a game period under the sup-
ervision of the Den Father, Mrs. Ells-
worth Parks.

PYTHIAN SISTERS MEETING

On Tuesday evening, Dec. 4th the
annual Christmas party and turkey
banquet with all the trimmings was
held at the home of Mrs. Jeannette
Wilson, she was hostess to the Py-
thian Sisters Past Chiefs Club of
Taneytown Temple No. 23. The sup-
per was served to 20 of our members
all enjoyed it very much.
Then the meeting was opened by

the Scripture lesson read by Mrs.
Maye Baker; The Lord's Prayer;
minutes of the previous meeting read
and approved as read; Roll-call.was
answered by giving the name of their
favorite Christmas Carol. Mrs. Mar-
lin Six presided during the meet;ng.
Mrs. Six is our president and was
elected to serve for another year,
also all the other officers remain in
office and Mrs. Ethel Garber was
elected to serve as assistant treasur-
er.
A happy birthday to you was sung

in honor of the birthdays of 2 of our
members and each was presented
with a lovely gift. Our next meeting
will be held at the home of Mrs.
Maye Baker on the first Tuesday
evening of the month which will be
Jan. 1, 1952. After the meeting gifts
were exchanged and the president of
the club presented the Secretary and
Treasurer ea.+ with a special gift
from the innnbers of the Club for
their services during a number of
years. The gift was greatly appre-
ciated by the ones receiving the gifts.
We all had a very nice sociable eve-
ning together we held our meeting
as quietly as possible as during the
year we had lost two of our faith-
ful members and at present one is
still a patient in the 'hospital, Mrs.
Virgie Ohler and we all extend our
sympathy to our hostess and her
family, she having lost a sister. We
thank her for her hospitality. We
hope to see you all at the home of
Mrs. Maye K. Baker, January 1,
1952 Refreshments of ice cream and
cake were served last

KEYSVILLE MISSIONARY XMAS
PROGRAM.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Keysville Missionary Society will
be held Tuesday evening, Dec. 11th,
at 7:30 o'clock. This will be a
Christmas program entitled Christ-
mas and World Peace. The leaders
for the meeting are Mrs. Ralph
Shoemaker and Mrs. Charles Gluts.
"Christmas and World Peace," will
be combined with the "White Gift
Service." The gifts this year are
to be sent to Ellis Island. Every
member is asked to bring a visitor.
The special Christmas offering will
be received at this meeting.

HARNEY 4-H NEWS

The annual monthly meeting of the
Harney 4-H Club was held at the
home of Lake Ridinger.
A demonstration on control of

ringworm was given by Billy and
Jimmy Ridinger. The problem was
brought up before the club on how to,
make money for future needs.

Election of offices's for 1951 was
as follows: President, George Tyler;
Vice-Ptes., John Ridinger; Secretary,
Carl Weant; Treasurer, Albert An-
gell and Club Register, John Mc-
Glaughlin.
The Club changed their next meet-

ing and Xmas party to December 19,
1951 in the Harney Theatre.

BLOOD DONORS
ARE WANTED

Opportunity to Participate in
this Worthy Cause Jan, 1
For military preparedness, the

Department of Defense would like a
stockpile of one or two million pint
units of dried plasma. It takes more
than two pints of blood to make one
pint of plasma, so that it will take
5,000,000 pints of blood to stockpile
that much plasma. A start has been
made, and thus the stockpile is grow-
ing.

This estimated need is not based
upon grim expectation of that many
casualties, all of a sudden. Plasma,
like any other medicine or any other
weapon, is useless unless it is right
on hand when it is needed.

It must be ready for shipment to
troops. wherever they may be fight-
ing, or to be carried aboard warships
that may see action.
The Bloodmobile Unit will be in

Taneytown on Monday, January 7th,
1952, from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. Ex-
act location will be announced later.
SIGN UP..AS A DONOR IF YOU

ARE ELIGIBLE.
ERNEST W. DUNBAR,

Chairman Recruiting Committee.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
ORGANIZES

The members of Mrs. Carroll Hess'
Sunday school class of Trinity Luth-
eran church met at the home of Mrs.
Louise Lanier, on November 27th.
President, Mrs. Ruth Rohrbaugh
presided over the meeting which be-
gan with prayer and scripture read-
ing. It was voted that the class
be known as "Trinity Gleaners." Offi-
cers for the coming years are as fol-
lows: Mrs. Ruth Rohrbaugh, Pres.;
Mrs. Alverta Null, Vice-pros.; Mrs.
Gladys Nusbaum, Sec'y; Mrs. Lulu
Shirk, Treas.

WOMEN'S GUILD CHRISTMAS
MEETING

The December meeting of the Wo-
men's Guild of Grace E. & R. church
was held in the Christmas decorated
social room of the church on Thurs-
day night. There was an exception-
ally fine attendance and a most in-
spiring program presented. The
meeting was in charge of Mrs. G.
Emerson Rue and her committee.
The topic for the evening was

"Light for the Way." The meeting
opened with a period of Bible read-
ing and song, and Mrs. Rue served as
narrator. The scripture passages were
read by Mrs. Harry Mohney and Miss
Helen Bankard. Rev. Andreas sang
the joyful hymn "Light of the World
We Hail Thee," followed by prayer
by Mrs. Rue.
A candle lighting service, with Mrs.

S. Harley Holter acting as narrator,
told of the spreading of the Gospel
and Christianity by the lighting of
candles. Miss Ruth Stambaugh serv-
ed as the bearer of light. The entire
group participated in this service.
Mrs. George Motter and Mrs. Carel
Frock sang antiphonally "Watchman,
Tell Us of the Night."
Rev. Andreas made several re-

marks relative to the theme of "I am
the light of the world" and "Let your
light so shine before men that they
may see your good works and glorify
your Father who is in Heaven."
•A vocal duet, "A Star Was His

Candle", was sung by Kenneth and
David Reifsnider accompanied by
their mother, Mrs. Leonaid Reifsni-
der. Mrs. William Airing gave a
reading, "The Story of Christmas",
and Miss Fairy Frock played as a
piano solo, "Holy Night". The Men's
quartette, composed of Harry Moh-
ney, Murray Baumgardner, Edgar
Fink and Delmont Koons, sang two
numbers: "Silent Night" and "0 Lit-
tle Town of Bethlehem." Mrs. E.
Romaine Motter served as the accom-
panist. Miss Ruth Stambaugh gave
a reading entitled "The Star' and an
instrumental medley of Christmas
carols was rendered by the Reifsnider
brothers.
Mrs. Clyde Hesson, president, was

in charge of the business meeting.
She announced a special board meet-
ing to be held at the church next
Tuesday night, at 7:30. An appeal
was made for repairable articles of
clothes for the Goodwill Industries of
Baltimore. These are repaired by the
handicapped and sold.
The meeting closed with a brief

social period and refreshments until
the next regular meeting on January
3, 1952.

WHITE GIFTS FOR THE KING

Grace E. & R. Church will begin
its observance of Christmas on Sun-
day evening at 7:30 with a White
Gift program sponsohed by the Wo-
men's Guild.
A playlet entitled "The Shepherd

Boy's White Gift" written by Rev.
and Mrs. Andreas will be presented.
The following will take part: Ken-
neth Reifsnider portraying the shep-
herd boy; Neal Powell, father of the
shepherd boy; Francis Myers, Fred
Clingan and Delmont Koons, Jr., a
group of shepherds. The manger
scene will find Mrs. J. Darrell Nelson
as Mary and Roland Reaver as
Joseph.
Both the Senior and Chapel Choirs

will sing. Special musical selections
include "The Birthday of a King"
sung by David Reifsnider and '0
Holy Night" sung by Mrs. George
Motter.
The "White Gifts" will be taken to

Homewood, Hagerstown, one of the
homes for the aged of the denomina-
tion. These gifts should include
handkerchiefs, lotion, toothpaste,
kleenex, stationery, postage stamps,
brushes, aprons, soap, etc. The ger-
eral public is cordially invited to at-
tend.

Winter grade motor oil in farm
tractors will make cold-weather start-
ing easier.

THIS 'N' THAT
(Your Chatty Column)

With all my heart, I wish you every
morning

A smile that shall last until the next
day's dawning.

I wish you health—life's greatest
wealth I

I wish you always near so that I may
help to cheer

Each future day and in some way—
help to bring you happiness!

As winter comes and the trees and
shrubs are bare, my nice neighbor's
house is visible and there is a warmth
to the nearness!
Did you know, Ladies that tissue

paper wrapped in between neatly
pressed garments will mean that your
garments will remain just that way
when unpacked? And did you see
and hear on Teevy last Tuesday night
the "Charmer" and an elderly lady
(who is also an owner of Night
club) singing for Sherman Billings-
ley at The Stork Club. "I'm not too
old to love" to the tune of "They say
I'm too Young"?

Arthur Godfrey still ranks high-
est with the Studio audience for his
morning radio broadcast. You must
write for tickets exactly four months
in advance!

This to Mr. Businessman! Always
please the ladies for that way your
business will grow for it is the ladies
who appreciate all the little things
in life that you may do regardless of
the kind of business. This was heard
in a recent gathering of ladies. "I
would not deal with that company
any more for the manager acts as
though he was doing me a favor by
waiting upon me when I go into that
store." Still another female voice,
"Well, one thing I do dislike is when
I get gas for the car at a certain
station and they never attempt to
wipe the windshield!" After all, Gen-
tlemen it is the ladies who do most
of the purchasing for the household.
Eh?

This Christmas hang up the sock of
the most important guy in your
house—that man who pays the bills
—then out of the corner of your eye
watch his expression as he takes out
the little gifts on Christmas morning!
That is a real treat for any house-
wife!
When the show comes to your town

called "An American in Paris" by

(Continued on Fourth Page)

Water broadleaf and narrowleaf
evergreens well before freezing
weather sets in, to keep them from
iniury caused by drying out.

RECENT FALL REAL ESTATE
SALES

The following real estate sales
have been made recently by Robert
L. Zentz, of Taneytown, Md., local
Representative of E. A. Strout Real-
ty Agency, Inc.
For Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Cram-

er their 51-acre farm located near
Thurmont to Mr. and Mrs. Whiteford
A. Lewis, of the Phillipine Islands.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin R. Hitchcock,

their 16-acre property near Mt. Un-
ion to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Palmer,
of Baltimore.
210 acre farm known as "The Ar-

nold Farm" near Taneytown to Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Ricketts, of Taney-
town.

Rev. and Mrs. Francis H. Love,
their 52-acre farm near Taneytown
to Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Ashcroft,
of East Orange, N. Jersey.

Mrs. N. Alice Clemson, 2.09 acre
farm, near Union Bridge, Md., to J.
R. Conrad and wife, of Montgomery
County.

Mrs. Mamie B. Storm, her house
and lot near Taneytown to Mr. and
Mrs. Orville E. Keefer, of Westmin-
ster R. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd W. Bitler

house and lot in Taneytown to Mrs.
Mamie B. Storm.
Mr. Zentz reports receiving a large

number bf inquiries for equipped and
unequipped dairy farms, many small
country places from 5 to 35 acres and
country homes. The great majority
of these inquiries are received as a re-
sult of the semi- annual publication
and world-wide distribution of the
large Strout Catalog in which are rep-
resented Frederick and. Carroll
County properties.

GUN CLUB NEWS

At the regular meeting of the Tan-
eytown Rod & Gun Club held last
Friday evening at the club house,
near town the following officers were
elected: President, Howell Royer;
Vice-President, Robert Smith; Re-
cording Secretary, S. E. Remsburg;
Financial Secretary, Augustus Shank
and Treasurer, Wm. Hopkins.

Directors selected to serve for three
years were: George Crouse, Harold
S. Mehring, Walter Crapster and
Richard Heltibridle.

Movies were shown and refresh-
ments were served.
The work on the Club house is

about complete—painting and finish-
ing floors is about all that remains
to be done.
Members are urged to pay their

1952 dues and everyone is urged to
support their club.

CHRISTMAS CANTATA IN PRES-
BYTERIAN CHURCH

A beautiful dramatic Cantata for
Christmas will be given in the Pres-
byterian church under the direction
of Mrs. Wallace Yingling, on Sunday
night, December 16, at 7:30 P. M. It
is entitled "While Shepherds Watch-
ed.',

This early date is to avoid con-
flicts with other Christmas programs
in the community. Such a date, it is
felt, will enable many in the commu-
nity to see this dramatic Cantata,
and at the same time, give the Pres-
byterian members the privilege of
seeing the good Christmas programs
in the other churches.
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1951

DAY OF RECKONING

To anyone who doubts that it's

time for America to cut out the

feather-bedding, the yammering about

"social gains," the making and un-

making of control regulations and the

pampering of industry, of labor and

of youth that must always provide

that defense wall of flesh and blood,

two stories on this week's front

pages should be shockers.
Allied officers report that expert

Russian artillerymen are directing

Red gunfire on Korea's western front,

and have been since the first of No-

vember. Chairman Harold R. Boyer

of the Defense Production Adminis-

tration announced drastic cutbacks on
military aircraft production schedules.

Instead of the five-fold increase that
President Truman forecast last De-
cember for 1951, the year's end will

see warplane production no more than
doubled. This is a sickening confir-
mation of General Hoyt S. Vanden-
berg's report earlier in the month
that our planes in Korea are obsolete
and insufficient, and that industry is
providing only a "trickle" of new
planes.
Of all the reasons assigned for out-

production failure, the most signifi-
cant, and the most difficult to correct
is our tragic shortage of engineers.
Today's planes are so much more
complex than even those of World
War II that today one aircraft work-
er out of eight must be ai engineer,
compared with one out of 22 in 1943.
In those days, only one worker in
1,000 was an electronics mechanic.
Today we require one of these hard-
to-train specialists for every 24
workers.
This is the crisis foreseen by the

Thomas A. Edison Foundation, which
for the past year has been working
under the direction of Vice-Admiral
Harold A. Bowman, to rally educa-
tors, scientists and industrialists to
the need for a unified and intensive
effort to recruit tens of thousands pf
schoolboys and college men to fill the
gaping ranks of engineering. Ad-
miral Bowen did not overstate the
case when he told the Foundation's
conference on scientific manpower
only two weeks ago that this short-
age threatens the survival of America.

There is cause for rejoicing in the
Kremlin. There is very little in
Washington.—J. E. Jones.

THE COUNTRY PRESS SAYS

WEST BEND, WIS., NEWS:
"Those who are not interested in vot-
ing are also not interested in remain-
ing free citizens."
RUPERT, IDAHO, NEWS: "In

1949, every man, woman and child
in the United States footed a tax bill
amounting to $359 for each, accord-
ing to a report this week from the
office of the Idaho tax collector. Of
that amount the Federal government
took $253."
BROWNSVILLE, PA., TELE-

GRAPH: "If the National Asso-
ciation of County Officials will cam-
paign for 'new legislation, recasting
the traditional form of county gov-
ernment, more power to them. It is
to be hoped that it is not merely or-
ganizing to get more funds for coun-
ty government."
PRAIRIE CITY, IOWA, NEWS:

"Capitol Hill would control rents,
roads and railroads, prices, produc-
tion, airlines, animals, autos, monies
and credits, crops, industry, illness,
old age; and if it could, it might even
try to regulate demand, population,
and the hereafter."
EDMONDS, WASH., TRIBUNE-

REVIEW: "Our national leaders have
maneuvered us into a position where
Americans must either tighten their
belts or run the risk of losing their
pants."

TT 4 VAN 4. TLL., DEMOCRAT-

"When commenting on a subject of
controversial nature, a newspaper is
certain to disagree with one side or
the other. Obviously, to avoid the
controversial issues would constitute
a mockery of our right of opinion un-
der the United States Constitution
whidli guarantees Freedom of the
Press."
MADERA, CALIF., NEWS-TRI-

BUNE: 'It seems that labor is hav-
ing labor difficulties with labor. Or,
to put it another way, the people
who usually do the picketing are be-
ing picketed. Or to be more precise,
the clerical staff of the Communica-
tion Workers union in Washington
are striking—against the union.
Why? They say the union bosses
won't negotiate a new contract with
them."
BEREA, OHIO, ENTERPRISE:

"A union has asked an Iowa packing
company for free lunches, free fifteen
pound hams for Christmas and Eas-
ter, and a paid holiday for each em-
ployee on his birthday; free legal ad-
vice, guaranteed annual wage, free
help from social workers, more re-
creation, more advice on domestic
matters. Oh yes—a wage raise, too,
along with two hours paid travel time
daily.
"We grow in strength and beau-

ty."
CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO,

CURRENT-ARGUS: "We do not ad-
vocate press publication of relief rolls
but we think they should be open for
inspection. The taxpayer is entitled
to know where his money goes, who
gets it and why."
WESTPOINT, MISS., TIMES-

LEADER: "While the 1951 dollar will
buy only 44 cents worth of food, 46
cents worth of building material and
65 cents worth of clothing, it is
pointed out that it will buy 65 cents
worth of ice or $1.01 worth of gas or
electricity. It is weakest when we
spend it for government, which costs
1,293 per cent more than it did ten
years ago."

Korean Conflict Made 38th
Parallel Familiar to World
A lot happens here and there

along the 38th parallel.
The Korean conflict has made

the 38th parallel as familiar as the
equator in the minds of millions
of people. To many, however, it
is strictly a Korean waistband—
a line associated only with the
trouble Far East peninsula.
Few latitude lines span more

land than the 38th, north. The
United States, China, and Russia
are among the dozen countries • it
traverses in the three-sevenths of
its circuit that crosses dry land.
Pacific, Atlantic. and Mediterra-
nean make it a ship's voyage the
rest of the way. In sharp contrast,
the equator's route is nearly four-
fifths by ocean; while the 38th
parallel, south, is at sea for more
than 18,000 of its 19,648 miles.
Seoul, Kaesong, and the Hwachon

Dam have become world-known
landmarks in the region where the
38th crosses central Korea. East
across the Sea of Japan, the paral-
lel cuts Japan's Honshu Island near
Sendai and 160 miles north of
Tokyo. Eastward, some 5,200 miles
of north Pacific Ocean without is-
land interruption bring the 38th to
Drakes Bay on the California coast.
This is the bay, 30 miles north-

west of San Francisco, that gave
refuge in mid-1579 to Sir Francis
Drake and his crew of the Golden
Hinde. The explorer named the
region Nova Albion (New England)
decades before a New England was
named on America's Atlantic coast.
As it touches a dozen nations,

the 38th crosses a dozen of the 48
American states. It pierces Cali-
fornia's 1849 Gold Rush 'country,
Yosemite Park, and Mono Lake.
Next come mines and ranches of
southern Nevada and Utah and 14,-
000-foot peaks of the Rockies near
Pueblo, Colorado; then Kansas and
Missouri fields of wheat and corn.

Eye-Appeal is Important
In Clarification of Wine
Consumers want their wine and

vinegar to be brilliantly clear—not
because they taste any better in
that condition but because they are
more attractive to the eye. Cloudi-
ness, or lack or clarity, is an indica-
tion that they have not been fin-
ished; that is, no treatment such as
filtration or clarification has been
given to render them clear. Occa-
sionally it may mean that the wine
or vinegar has deteriorated or
spoiled by oxidation or by bacterial
action. In fact, "vinegar" is de-
rived from the French words "vin-
aigre", meaning soured wine or
spoiled wine. Nature, if left to her
own devices, changes wine to vine-
gar, and the first principle of wine-
making is to prevent her doing just
that.
Wines and vinegars settle and be-

come more or less clear if merely
allowed to stand in well filled,
sealed tanks, barrels or other con-
tainers; but they seldom become
brilliantly clear of their own accord.
The cellar master usually has to as-
sist natural clearing. Consequently,
most wines and many vinegars are
"fined," which means that they are
treated with a small amount of
some clarifying or fining agent such
es gelatin, elg white, casein or
3entonite

U.S. to Have Five Million
More Oldsters by 1975
The number of persons 65 and

older in the United States will in-
crease from the present 121/4 mil-
lion to between 17 and 20 million
by 1975.
Philip Hauser, professor of soci-

ology at the University of Chicago,
made this prediction today in ad-
dressing Northwestern University's
Centennial conference on "Prob-
lems of an Aging Population."
Dr. Hauser's talk was filled with

significant statistics pertaining to
the aging of the population in the
United States. Here are some of
the facts he reported:
In 1950, the average person in

the U.S. was over 30; in 1790 the
average was about 16.
In 1850, 4.1 per cent of all peo-

ple in the U.S. were 60 or older; by
1900, the percentage had increased
to 6.4; by 1947 it was 11.5.
Death rates have been declining

for at least as long as any records
are available. In 1850, expectation
of life at birth was 33.3 years for
white males in Massachusetts; by
1900 it had increased to 44.3 and
by 1940 to 63.3.
For the original registration

states in 1900, life expectation for
white males was 48.2. By 1948 life
expectancy for white males in the
U.S. had increased to 65.5 years.
Between 1850 and the present, ex-

pectation of life at birth has in-
creased by about 27 years for white
males. For white women, the in-
crease has been 30 years—an in-
crease of about 70 percent in av-
erage longevity.

The most phenomenal declines
in mortality have occurred in in-
fant mortality and through con-
quering of infectious diseases. As
a result, expectation of life has not
increased uniformly at all ages of
the population.

In the first half of this century.
while the expectation of life at
birth for white males increased by
over 17 years, expectation of life
for those at age 20 increased by
less than seven years, at age 40
by three years, and at age 65 by
only one year.

Safer and Cheaper Water
Purification is Predicted
Safer, more economical fluorida-

tion of municipal water supplies for
the prevention of dental decay is
promised by a self-policing new
chemical.

The new substance, called Flural.
is much less poisonous than the
fluoridating agents now in use, and
therefore can be handled by water
plant personnel with much less
danger, according to Dr. Wayne
E. White of the Ozark-Mahon'ne
Company, Tulsa, Okla. None of the
agents presents any hazard to the
water consumer, Dr. White empha-
sized because they are so greatly
diluted by the time they pass
through the reservoirs and come
out of the tap.

Flural is self-policing in the sense
that it will release fluorine to the
water only so lone as the concen-
tration of the anti-dental-decay ele-
ment is below a certain safe maxi-
mum, Dr. White explained. If the
water has a fluorine content of
more than about 1.5 parts per mil-
lion, however, the Flural will re-
verse its action and begin to -re-
move the fluorine, he said.
Flural, the chemist said, is a

fluorine-containing alum complex
which is readily soluble in water.
Its low toxcity is of great impor-
tance to water plant personnel who
must handle large amounts of the
fluorine compounds.

Color and Fabrics
Fabrics and color take on added

importance in this year's dual pur-
pose sleep equipment. Green shades
seem to take the lead in the race
for predominance in the color field,
with medium greens the most pop-
ular. Grays and reds are seemingly
battling for second place in the
color scheme, with browns, cocoas
and golds gaining favor rapidly.
Patterns also take on added im-
portance. Bright or pastel plaids,
geometric and other modern de-
signs, tweedy effects and florals
are vying for honors in the dual
purpose field, particularly for stu-
dio couches and sofa beds. Plastics.
simulating alligator and other
leathers as well as textured fabrics
are taking on new importance. With
the emphasis in homes being placed
on ranch type houses, Western
motifs are fast becoming favorites.
Cowboy and covered wagon pat-
terns are animating and carrying
out this style of architectural popu-
larity. Dual purpose bedding has
always been able to fit into almost
any room of the house because of
its smartness of design. Now, how-
ever, with its additional attraction
of extra selections in design and
color, it is in even more demand.

Doctors Increase

There were 209,040 physicians in
continental United States as of
December 15, 1950, an all-time high
record, according to the annual
medical licensure report of the
American Medical Association. The
report showed there were 6,002 ad-
ditions to the medical profession in
the United States and its possessions
last year. Against this there were
3,794 deaths, making a net gain of
2,208 in the physician population.

Dr. Hubert E. Slocum
OP7OMETRIS7
EYES EXAMINED

GLASSES PRESCRIBED
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE

19 E. Main St.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

OFFICE HOURS:
Wednesdays and Fridays

2 p.m. to 8 p. m.

. . . the letters start. Then
many readers of THE CHRIS-
TIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
tell the Editor how much they
enjoy this daily world-wide
newspaper, with such com-
ments as:
"The Monitor is the most ;
carefully edited news-
paper in the U. S. . . •
"Valuable aid in teach-
ing . . ."
"News that is complete
and fair . . ."
"The Monitor surely is a
reader's necessity . .

You, too, will find the Monitor
informative, with complete
world news . and as neces-
sary as your HOME TOWN
paper.

Use this coupon for a Special
Introductory subscription — 3
MONTHS FOR ONLY $3.

,essesses ass.
.11•• MN. UM MOM ••• 'ti;;; Zeill4111-;7Y

The Christian Science Monitor
One. Norway St., Boston IS. Mass., U.S.A.
Please send me an Introductory subscrip-tion to The Christian Science Monitor-76 Issues. I enclose 83.

(name)

(address)

(th,r)es, (zone) (samas).

11-2-7t

• •
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stronger America... ll
fight
crippling II
arthritis
Send
cOnqibutiOns
To

ARTHRITIS•
c,to POSTMASTER

ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMATISM FOUNDATION

National Known
HARDWARE

WOLVERINE

Gloves

CANVAS

JERSEY

WE are Headquarters
for utcriy---eant

STEWART
COW CLIPPING
EQUIPMENT

CLIPM ASTER
with

Powerful motor
inside the

easy-grip handle

Clipping avoids contamination, re-
duces sediment, lowers bacteria.
Makes it easy to keep cows clean.
Aids in the control of lice, ticks,
etc., which greatly affect milk pro-
duction.

WATER

WARMERS

THERN1GTAPES
for Poultry

WOOLRICH COATS
Breeches - Shirts

Caps - Socks

Complete Line of

Plumb and

Stanley

— and —

Disston

Tools

GEO. M. ZERFING
"HARDWARE ON THE SQUARE"

Taneytown, Md.
Senn:ntnnte

DODGE

1011/ DON OHS roa
''•2// A NEMO Of I
ME FREE DRIVING 

kfl‘

CUTS DOWN GLARE OF,SUN, SNOW AND-5 __i ..2, ‘..

in `'1A-411,11i'
e .

HEADLIGHTS...REDUCES DRIVING %. 1---t7 FATIGUE AND

44 /7 
-VAbrd.

EYE STRAIN...CUTS \f' HEAT FROM SUN RAYS "7-------V--
,

GIVES YOU PROTECTION ALL AROUND!

NEW DODGE-TINT

SAFETY GLASS

is only one of the
many, many value -

packed features of the

NEW'52 DODGE

Available now at remarkably low-cost!
Anti-glare and anti-heat, the new Dodge-Tint

Safety Glass makes all your driving safer and more
enjoyable. It fights off the glare of sun, sky or snow
by day . . . takes the sting out of blinding lights at
night. It reduces eye-strain and driving fatigue. Keeps
your car cooler . . . cuts summer sun's heat 21%.

Come in and test this new advance yourself. See
how it adds smartness and style to new Dodge beauty.
You'll be surprised at its low cost . .. less than half
that of older type tinted glass. Come in today.

Specifications and equipment subject to change without notice.

The Jameson-Barnsley Co., Inc.
Manchester & Tuc Roads

Westminster, Maryland
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Perfect attendance fcr the month

of November as follows:

Mrs. Charles Stonesifer's 
Room—

Ronnie Airing, John Baumgardner,

Jimmie Foreman, John Hawk, 
Larry

Little, Danny Markle, Richard 
Mil-

Jer, James Myers, Terry Riff
le, Roger

Widener, Jimmie Wojtkowiak, 
Law-

rence Caudill, Diana Dinterm
an, Don-

na Lee Eckard, Linda 
Lieb, Lillia

Nevins, Betty Jane Shiffett, Esther

Smith.
Mrs. Betty Gass's Room—Paul

Black, Stephen Feeser, Willi
am Form-

wait, Harley Holter, Samuel 
Motter,

Wayne Putman, Carroll Stauffer,

Gerald Tracey, Chalmers 
Warehime,

Gloria Copenhaver, Sonia 
Hottinger,

Judith Kiser, Ruth Les
calleet Fran-

ces Manahan), ',Jean Myers, Nancy

Poteet, Eunice Staub, Doris 
Welty.

2nd Grade, Mrs. Louise 
Eckard—

Oscar Becker, Dwight Copen
haver,

Ronald Corbin, Ronald 
Fowble, Ken-

neth Gilds, Robert Holter, David

Hopkins, James Koons, John 
Lescal-

leet, John Rinehart, Victor Welty,

Dewey Widener, Elaine 
Anders, Ar-

lene Baker, Phyllis Clingan, Mary

Dickinson, Beverly Feeser, Mary

Ohler, Susan Riffle, Ger
aldine Staub,

Carol Stiely, Betty Ann 
Wolfe.

2nd Grade Mrs. Novella 
Phillips—

James Baird, Bailey 
Barnhart, Frank

Buckley, Robert Green, Thomas

Lambert, Kermit Stamb
augh, Nevin

Staub, James Tracey, C
harles Welk,

Diana Davidson, Martha Garrett,

Sarah Haines, Judith Miller, Sara

Miller, Doris Myers, Janet
 McKin-

ney, Cherie 'Phillips.

Miss Case's Room—Delm
ar Feeser,

Luther Foglesong, Fred Garner,

Thomas Hartsock, John 
Hottinger,

Robert Lawrence, James 
Myers, Wil-

son Speak, Fred Wo
jkowiak, Mitchell

Livesay, Guy Parks Nancy 
Copen-

haver, Jeanne Howarth, An
ita Jes-

ter, Nancy Manahan, Shirley Mi
ller,

Joan Motter, Brenda Myers, Jeanne

Myers, Charlene Schildt, Mary Ellen

Stonesifer, Grace Tydings, Ruth Ann

Sentz.
Mrs. Kenneth Koutz's Room—

Wayne Drabbic, Carroll Fox, Wayne
Hahn, Ray Jordan, Robert Keefer,
Arthur Myers, Wayne Rippeon, Don-
ald Shoemaker, Terry Staub, J. I.
Sutphin, Michael Wildasin, Francis
Widener, Oliver Plaine, Linda Bow-
ers, Emma J. Formwalt, Vicki Lamb-
ert, Jacqueline Myers, Myrna Mae
Myers, Shirley Pittinger, Frances
Shoemaker, Mary Spangler, Judith
Utz.

Mrs. Crawford 4th Grade—Rich-
ard Clingan, William Devilbiss, Merle
Devilbiss, Eugene Eyler Tommy
Flohr, Eugene McKinney, 

Eyler,
Put-

man, Donald Robbins, Richard Sell,
Sandra Shorb, Irma Sentz, Joan Rine-
hart, Barbara Rinehart, Belva Rems-
berg, Charlotte Nusbaum, Cynthia
Lawyer, Margaret Kiser, Elizabeth
Frazier, Frances Clabaugh, Joan
Cartzendainer, Judith Brown, Sandra
Baker, Mary Baker, Bonnie Bair.

Miss Ellen Jordan 4th Grade—
Richard Airing, Claude Bowers, Eu-
gene Claybaugh, Robert Eckenrode,
Franklin Feeser, Leon Fritz, Howard
Green, Herman Grimsley, Dotglas
Gunther, Charles Houck, Robert
Lambert, Douglas Lescalleet, John
Masenheimer, Geary Myers, John
Ommert, Robert Pittinger, Ronald
Putman, Larry Weishaar, Ronald
Welty, Betty Airing, Louise Baum-
Gardner, Mary Bower, Sandra Cut-
sail, Eileen Davidson, Darlene Ditzler
Judy Haifley, Naomi Marshall, Re-
becca Stahley, Betty Wilson.
Mrs. Alverta Lanier 5th Grade'—

Grant Harmon, Gene Moose, John
Myers, Lee Myers, Francis Nelson,
Donald Ohler, Donald Pezicca, Fern
Rodkey, Billy Stonesifer, Edward
Schildt, Reibecca Willtide, Elaine
Welty, Hazel Shelton, Sonja Reid,
Sandra Reid, Myra Lieb, Vera Gar-
trell, Nancy Clingan, Jo Ann Bartell.

Miss Margaret Shreeve 5th Grade
—John Angell, Allen Baumgardner,
Jackie Bowers, Leonard Brown, Ray
Ditzler, Larry Hively, Carroll Koontz,
Ronald Nusbaum, Donna Lee Eyler,
Wanda Fair, Audrey Glass Delores
Haines, Anna May Haycraft, Patri-
cia Lambert, Cindy Lescalleet, Joyce
Myers, Joann Newcomer, Shelvia
Rippeon, Dorothy Snook, Annabelle
Snook.

Mrs. Edmund Welker's Room—
Jerry Buckley, Edward Cluck, Harold
Corbin, Robert Devilbiss, James Ditz-
ler, Glenn Fream, Edward Koons,
James Shank, Donald Sharrer, Wal-
ter Simpson, Billy Snyder, Doris Bol-
linger, Janet Carpenter, Mary For-
ney, Charlene Glass, Kitty Gartrell,
Elaine Hamer, Mary Horne, Verna
Koontz, Carole Myers, Mary Louise
Stonesifer, June Wolf.

Mrs. Ruth Senseney's Room—
William Austin, Robert Clingan,
George Crouse, Merle Garrett, David
Gunther, Larry Little, Robert Mc-
Kinney, William Pittinger, John
Reever, Kenneth Reifsnider, Delmar
Shelton, Leonard Wantz, Ronald
Welker, Harry Welty, JoAnn Clin-
gan, Doris Corbin, Mary Rebecca Dil-
ler, Lois Hahn, Joyce Jackson, Shir-
ley Koontz, Barbara Ohler, Janet
Shelton, Evelyn Staub, Jean Robbins,
Catherine Wilson.

.53eegle's
Chiropractic Office
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone: Emmitsburg 117

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

3-23 -12

PERCY M. BURKE
For all Your

INSURANCE Needs

231 E. Main St.,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Phone 1120

"Insure with Confidence"

Taneytown Pharmacy
OPEN EVENINGS

POLICE
CHIEF CAP
PISTOL 59c

BULL'S
,EYE
PISTOL 79c

HOP-A-LONG CASSIDY Picture

Gun and Theatre, with 7 com-

plete films $3.49

SINGLE GUN and HOLSTER

SET    $1.19

Toys and games to gladden the heart of every "play" b
oy

and girl on your Christmas list are merrily displ
ayed in

our TOYLAND! Bring the children in and watc
h their

eyes brighten as they see the very toys they ask 
Santa

to bring... .the very toys they dream of getting on

Christmas morning. Don't disappoint them. A small

deposit will hold any toy until Christmas Eve.

PLASTIC SOLDIERS  10c

DOUBLE GUN and HOLSTER

..SET    94.49

Friction Type POLICE CARS,

TAXI, FIRE CHIEF or STOCK

CAR. Choice  69c

COWBOY GUN and SPUR

..SET    $2.69

WASHABLE DOLLS and AN!.

MOTHER .GOOSE PLASTIC MALS    98c

DISH SET  $1.29 PUPPETS  59c

PLASTIC TRAIN SET 4-pc $1.29

Mech. STEAM SHOVEL 81.69

Magic CARPET PAINT SET 98c

GAS STATION  

Snookie Rubber DOLLS $1.19 HOBBY CRAFT KIT

l'eggy's Magic Wardrobe Dolls

CLOTHES SET  98c

BONNIE

BRAID DOLLS

$1.98

EMBROIDERY SET 98c

98c

Doctor or Nurses
Kit .98

Dressed Dolls $6.98

Boy Dolls $5.98

Tree Light Sets [with 8 lights] 98c

XMAS CARDS [Boxed] 25c
XMAS CARDS (Individual)

to $1.00
5c to 35c

GIFTS for $1.00 
Coty Bath SALTS

Wrisley Perf. BUBBLE BATH
(20 envelopes)

'fussy Midnight BUBBLE
BATH (16's)

Tussy Midnight PERFUME

Tussy Midnight HAND LOTION

and TOILET WATER

Gilette Super Speed RAZOR and

10 Blades

Old Spice After SHAVE LOTION

SHAVING BRUSHES

Double Deck CANASTA CARDS

Old Spice SACHET POWDER

CHOICE OF EARRINGS

CHARM BRACLETS or NECK-

LACE

earaivoici/

SHEAFFEK5
4114erka.,, for Choice

SNUFFER'S ADMIRAL (Illustrated)
Pon, $5.00; pencil, $3.75

Sheaffer's high-quality writing

:quipment makes the perfect gift

for everyone. Outstanding values!

GIFTS for $1.25 
'Fussy Midnight

Tussy Midnight

Tussy Midnight

'fussy Midnight
POWDER

TOILET WATER

Ice COLOGNE

POWDER MITT

DUSTING

April Showers PERFUME and

TOILET WATER

Old Spice BATH SOAP (3's)

Old Spice DUSTING POWDER

White Mist TOILET WATER

Coty Sachet POWDER
(Asst. Odors

Yardley After SHAVING

LOTION

Lentheric Tweed
TOILET WATER

Old Spice TOILET WATER

Give HIM a carton of his favorite Cigarettes

(popular brands) only $1.66 carton

TAN  EYTOWNRane4,
C WAS. H. HOPKINS PH. G., PROP.

TAN EYTOWN,,MARYLAN D
OPIW EVERY /V/6/IT t.refff Thiags. ci sem - 10 P M. DAILY • SAT'ru. PM.

Open Until lop. NI Thursi, Dec. 13th and 20th

:•
SAWS

50 lb. LARD CANS

25 113. LARD CANS

43c and 53c

Medford Grocery Co.
Store Hours Every Week-day 8 to 6.

PHONES: New Windsor 4881

Westminster 549J

METAL ROOFING
Galvanized & Aluminum

6 - 8 - 10 and 12 ft. Sheets

13
:1
44
.1
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Everything

BUTCHERING
Salt

Pure Black Pepper
$2.30 pound

KNIVES

Linoleum
Congowall
Wall Paper
Window Shades
Tarpaulins

Famous

"Wolverine"
SHOES

Cant Hooks for moving Logs

NUMBER YOUR COWS
We have Chain-Web with

large numbers

SOY BEAN MEAL

STOVES - All Sizes

Large Baskets for Silage

We Label Milk Cans

-MEDFORD
GROCERY CO.,INC.

• "AIMOST El'fRYTH/AIG"

MEDFORD. MARYLAND

Intertnrtruntrurrun.  1st= •• • •••••••••••••.•• . ••••
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CORRESPONUENGf
latest Items of Local News Furnish d
dy Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible, it
kill be necessary therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday morning.
Letters mailed on Thursday may not reach
as in time.

FEESERSBURG

The question of how Feesersburg
got its name still remains unanswer-
ed even though a few persons have
written in to tell their version of the
story. Each person has a different
theory but probably the most inter-
esting and far fetched came from
Mr. Louis Dielman, of New Windsor.
He writes: "I have heard Feesers-
burg described as a "hamlet of seven
houses strung out on a back road that
runs from nowhere to nowhere."
Away back in the dim past I heard
the story, that when Ulysses S.
Grant came to the White House, one
of his callers was Judge Feeser, of
Middleburg, who ,when ushered into
the presence of the Chief Executive
said; Mr. President, don't you know
me? I am Judge Feeser—Judge of
the elections in Middleburg. The
story may be apochrahal but it was.
in current circulation when I was a
boy; and the story goes that Fees-
ersburg took its name from the re-
doubtable Judge." Mrs. Myrtle Sentz
of Taneytown writes that she heard
her father speak of Feesers who use
to live in the house now occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stuffie. It is her
opinion that Feesersburg was nam-
ed after this family but she isn't
sure. If anyone does know how
Feesersburg got its name will they
write in and tell us. Not only will
it be of interest to the readers of this
paper, but also of the Evening Sun,
for it is asking the same question.
Where, oh where did Feesersburg
get its name?
The Women's Missionary Society

of the Mt. Union Lutheran church
held its Christmas party Monday
evening in the Parish House. Mrs.
Scott Crabbs was in charge of the
entertainment and presented a beau-
tiful and unusual Christmas story.
Those who took part in the program
were: Miss Kitty Booher, Alice
Booher

' 
Barbara King, Nancy RoeIke,

Linda Miller and Joan Crabbs. Fol-
lowing the program, Christmas gifts
were exchanged between the secret
sisters. Mrs. David Miller, Mrs.
Frank Martin and Mrs. Samuel Key-
ton served refreshments. Two new
members were added to the society.
They were Mrs. Russell Bohn and
Mrs. Millard Roelke.
With Thanksgiving out of the way,

everyone's thoughts have turned to
Christmas. By all indications this
will be tht biggest gift giving Christ-.
mas on record. But giving presents
is not the real spirit of this Christian
holiday. The real secret is "loving
people." Not just members of one's
own family, or one's church or even
one's social group. It is loving the
sick, the rich, the poor—even the
people one doesn't like. Especially
loving the people, who have been by-
passed and forgotten by most of the
world. This is the true meaning of
Christmas, and how badly the
whole world needs real, unselfish
love. This philosophy may sound a
little strange and out of place in this
year of strife, hate and greed, but
who will dare deny that this is the
only way out of the mess that our
blindness and selfishness have led us
into?

Last Sunday on our way to Bruns-
wick we decided to drive down
Market Street in Frederick, although
we knew we would be tied up in a
bottleneck of traffic. We were not dis-
appointed but the traffic jam provided
us with an amusing incident. At the
corner of Bentz and West Patrick
streets a woman had stalled her car
at the stop light. She tried for five
minutes to start it, but without suc-
cess. In the meantime traffic was
tied up and drivers were becoming
impatient. A man behind us kept
tooting his horn although he could
plainly see what was wrong. Finally
the woman in the stalled car could
stand it no longer. She got out walk-
ed past our car to the one behind
ours and said in a very audible voice:
"Mister, my car is stalled. If you'll
just go start it for me, I'll stay here
and toot your horn." That was the
end of the horn blowing. The man did
get out, along with several others and
pushed her car to the side of the
street. I can still see that man's
face and I bet it will be a long time
before he uses his horn again.
Claude Bohn left Monday for Gar-

ret County where he will spend a
week hunting for deer.
Mr. George Skinner, of Union

Bridge was guest speaker at the
Thank-offering service at the Mt.
Union Church, Sunday evening.
There was an acute parking pro-

blem in Hanover last Saturday when
nearly everyone from Carroll county
descended upon the town for one
reason or another. To add to the con-
fusion and interest a wedding took
place at one of the churches in the
afternoon. As everyone likes to see
the wedding party leaving the church
York street was jammed wit spec-
tators. If one is wise, he will stay
in his own home town and do his
shopping at the local stores.'

In Washington, a skunk smells
better than a mink.
At least that's what some wise

guy's think.—R. R.
In some parts of the country so-

cialized medicine may not be the an-
swer, but here in our rural commu-
nity it may be the only solution tc
our desperate need for doctors. If
the medical profession itself does no'
devise some plan whereby young doc-
tors will be willing to come into r
rural community and stay there, they
it will be up to somebody else to solv
the problem for the medical 

proleFion. Porlons- in a rural communi+
are entitled to medieal Pic] when t10-
neef-1 it and no eyrie:. "
by se" 0.-,.

want of a doctor. The main argu-
ment by the AMA against socialized
medicine is that you can't have the
doctor of your choice. Our reply to
that is we who live in the country
can't get a doctor—period. From per-
sonal experience, I know that when
one is desperately ill, half a doctor
is better than none at all.
A new member has been added to

our family. It's a little collie puppy
named Mike. He has already been in
the dog house twice for chewing up
rubbers.
To the readers who like to visit

strange lands and friendly people
read the book by that title written
by William I. Douglas. This is a book
filled with highly provocative state-
ments and hard facts which we Amer-
icans must face in our dealings with
people of the East and Middle East.
This is the land seething with rev-
olutionary unrest and the land, ac-
cording to many, from whence may
come the beginning of a third World
War. Do read it. It may change
your mind about Asia, and by chang-
ing your mind, it may help to change
our foreign policy.

FRIZELLBURG

The Never Weary. Class, of Baust
Lutheran Sunday school, held their
annual ciass banquet, at Kingsdale
Firemen's Hall, on Tuesday evening,
Dec. 4th. The Ladies Auxiliary serv-
ed a delicious roast turkey dinner,
to a large crowd of members and
guests. Kenneth Lambert acted as
teastmaster. Rev. Donald W arren-
feltz, pastor and Audrey Myers,
President of the class,each gave short
talks. The group enjoyed singing the
traditional Christmas carols. The
GoSpelaries brought the message in
song which was greatly appreciated
by all. Gifts were excnanged and a
good time prevailed. The committee
in charge of arrangements, were Ken-
neth Lambert, Chairman; Doris
Haines, Edward Haitley, Norman
Welk and Gladys Satinet..
A number of our members from the

Homemakers' Club, attended a mus-
ical tea in the Methodist Parish
House, Westminster, on Tuesday af-
ternoon. The large rooms were at-
tractively decorated for Christmas.
There were oh display, gift sugges-
tions, gift wrapped packages and
hobby exhibits. Our Club was asked
to decorate the beautiful open stair-
way which was done by Mrs. Wm.
Bowers, Mrs. John Garst and Mrs,
Edward Baugher. These ladies were
complimented on their fine arrange-
ment. Refreshments of punch and
cookies were served.

Miss Bessie Yingling is spending
a few days this week with her sister,
Mrs. Claude Reifsnider.
"Do what you are paid to do, and

then some. It's the "then some" that
gets you a raise in salary."
Mrs. George Sanher returned home

on Sunday frotn the Annie Warner
Hospital, Gettysburg, Pa., and is get-
ting along nicely.
Recent visitors at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Denton Vl'antz and family,
*ere: Mr. and Mrs. Norman Willet,
daughters, Norma and Jeanne; Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Haines, Mrs. Reineck-
er, Mr. Glenn Crouse and daughter,
Evelyn; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Welk,
daughter, Patsy and son, Eugene;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Krenzer, Mr.
and Mrs. John Meckley, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Haines and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Haines.

Services in Baust Reformed church
this Sunday: Church School, at 10 a.
m.; Worship Service, at 11 a. m. Rev.
Miles Reifsnyder, pastor.
Did you know that the barn or

screech owl is often called the "feath-
ered cat" because it is a great foe of
mice; and that there are 52 species
of furbearing animals in North Car-,
olina's Great Smoky Mountains.
The Aid Society of Baust Reform-

ed church met on Tuesday evening
in the Parish House. The devotions
were in charge of Mrs. Richard Hess.
She was assisted by Mrs. Esther
Powell, -Mrs. May DeGroft and Mrs.
M. S. Reifsnyder. The birthdays of

s. Cleason Erb and Mrs. Bernetta
Arrington were acknowledged. A re-
port of the nominating committee
was given by Mrs. Esther Koontz.
The following officers were elected:
For President, Mrs. Denton Wantz;
Vice-President, Mrs. Mary Humbert;
Vice-President, Mrs. Stanley Stone-
sifer; ,Second Vice-President, Mrs.
Grace Baker; Secretary, Mrs. Ber-
netta Arrington; Assistant Secre-
tary, Mrs. Mary DeGroft; Financial
Secretary, Mary Cole and Treasurer,
Mrs. ,Allen Morelock. The Christmas
2ard 'committee reported the sale of
272 boxes. Mrs. 'Raymond Baker
was appointed to purchase an electric
clock for the kitchen. Refreshments
were served by Louise Baer, Mary
Bowers, Ruth Bowers and Minnie
Tirown. The Christmas party will
'oe held Dec. 20 in the Parish House.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul D. Yoder, of

Tefferson, Pa., were Tuesday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Rodkey.
On Sunday morning during the

morning worship hour in Baust
Lutheran church. Kathy Marie, in-
!ant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ird Haifley was baptized by the pas-
:or, Rev. Donald Warrenfeltz.
Mr. and Mrs. John Garst left on

Tuesday to visit their relatives and
friends in Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Master, Mr.

ind Mrs. Clarence Master and Mrs.
May Formwalt visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Sterling Dutterer, York, Pa.,
on Sunday.
The Women's Missionary Society
Baust Lutheran church will meet

it the home of Mrs. Edward Haifley
on Wednesday evening, Dec. 12th.
'lease bring your white gifts to this
meeting.
Mrs. Mary Sullivan, son Ray; Mr.

•nd Mrs. Donald Sullivan, Frederick;
Er. and Mrs. Ernest Jones, Balti-
lore; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haifley,
'ere Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
"ohn Berwager and family.
The Church of God will hold their
nnual Christmas service on Monday
Yening, Dec. 24th. Rev. J. H. Hoch,
•astor.
Baust Lutheran Sunday school will
.oscnt their Christmas program on
•nriay evening, Dec. 16. at 7:30 p.

nonald Warrenfeltz, pastor
vnoc.* '^Pqrl.Pet themselves be-

fore they hope to have others respect
them."

While we are planning for Christ-
mas let's make it a christian Christ-
mas.

HOOPER'S DELIGHT

Sunday School at Bethel Method-
ist church, at 10:15 a. m.; Sunday
morning preaching at 11:15. Every-
one is welcome to attend and don't
forget song service Sunday night at
the same place at 7:45 p. m. All
come and enjoy some good singing.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Barber and

Miss Faye Jean Farver spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Redding and son of Littlestown.
Those who visited at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry 0. Farver and
Mr. and Mrs. W. Barber were Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Farver and sons Jerry and
Jackie Lee, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Far-
ver and daughters Faye Jean and
Vickie, Mrs. Joseph Snyder and sons
Chas. and Ross, Mr. Chas. Porter,
William Hooper.
Everybody is butchering and get-

ting ready for Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hugh and

children spent last Sunday with re-
lations in Baltimore.

Miss Bessie Trite is a patient in
the Baltimore Hospital. We wish her
a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Leister and

son spent one night last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Farver and sons.
Quite a few people are sick with

heavy colds and sore throats in eur
section. Hope all get well real soon.

Mrs. Harry 0. Farver and Mrs.
Willard Barber called on Mr. and
Mrs. Gains Dodd and family on Mon-
day night.

HARNEY

Services at St. Paul's church next
Sunday: Sermon and Worship by
Rev. Chas. E. Held, at 9; S. S., at 10;
Catechetical instruction will be held
at St Paul church for children from
10 years of age up. Starting Saturday
Dec. 8, at same place and hour, A Jr.
or young folks choir will be organiz-
ed so come out and meet with Rev.
Held and organist.
Mrs. Edw. Forney and sons and

daughter, Gettysburg R. D. 1, visited
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Ella Cor-
nell who is ill and is now with Mr.
and Mrs. Holland Weant and son
Wade. Rev. Held was also a caller
of Mrs. Cornell.
The committee for the Father and

Son banquet for St Paul Lutherans,
is Rev. Chas. Held, Walter Clingan,
Chas. M. A. Shildt. The date Jan.
4, 195.1 in the/ Parish House. So see
these men for reservations.
Word was received here of the

death of Ira Study. He and wife
were former residents of this village
but moved to Hanover many years
ago where they resided since he was
struck by an auto on his way to
work at the Library on ...Nov. 20 and
was rushed to Hanover Hospital
where he died Tuesday. He is sur-
vived by his wife, three sons and two
daughters and only 'mother Gran-
ville Study, Harney-Littlestown road
and one sister Mrs. Lucy Milheims,
Littlestown.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Eckenrode

accompanied by his grandmother,
Mrs. Hannah C. Eckenrode spent the
week-end in Baltimore, visiting with
Roscoe Kiser and Mr. and Mrs. Quin-
tin Eckenrode and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard H. Kalbfleisch and
daughter. Mrs. Hannah Eckenrode,
stopped over in Taneytown for a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Eck-
enrode and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Mummert,

spent Tuesday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Nevin Cline, of Hanover, Pa.
Mrs. Margaret Orner had as visit-

ors through the -week: Mr. and Mrs.
Brook Hess, Gettysburg; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Orner and son, Robert
Craig, Emmitsburg; Rev. Chas. E.
Held, Mrs. Russell Claybaugh and
Mrs. E. Shipley, Mrs. Overholtzer.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Mummert, of

Harney, accompanied by their son,
Glenn and wife, Gettysburg R. D. and
their daughter, Mrs. Nevin Cline and
husband, of Hanover, motored to
York, Pa., and did some Xmas shop-
ping and then back to Hanover and
were all Saturday evening dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Cline,
of Hanover..
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Krotee and

Samuel Krotee, Baltimore; Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Ridinger, sons Frank-
lin and Arthur and daughter, Ellen,
were Thanksgiving dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ridinger, and
daughter, Treva. It being the birth-
day of little Ellen Ridinger a birth-
day cake decorated the table in her
honor.
Mrs. Estella Hahn spent last Fri-

day calling on some of her friends
Mrs. Murray Fuss, Mrs. Chas. Hoff-
man, Mrs. John W. Fream, Mrs. Wm.
Vaughn. Mrs. Effie Fream was a
luncheon guest of Mrs. Estella Hahn,
Thursday.

Mrs. Elmer LeGore spent Saturday
evening with Ruth Snider.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Weant and

family had as visitors one evening
last week: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Le-
Gore. Mrs. Weant is improving but
still confined to her bed most of the
time.

Mrs. Estella Hahn is helping her
sister, Mrs. Annie Birely and sons
with their butchering this week.
This village and community was

shocked on Sunday evening to hear
of the terrible accident at Sterner's
Dam where several cottages have
been erected and where Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Snyder and family, of Littles-
town, have a cottage but was calling
on the "Markle family". Their two
sons seeing some of the Harney boys
experimenting in a home-made can-
non went to witness it and 4:30 p. m.
it exploded and a piece of metal from
pipe pierced the child's heart and he
was killed instantly. His name Paul
Leon Snyder, 10 year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Snyder, Littlestown.
Dr. James March was called as well
as Cpl. James S. Poteet and two
other officers who are seeking some
information on the terrible disaster.
Geo. Shriver is home with powder
'urns on face and eyes.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Selby and
laughter, Juda had as visitors last
week: Mr. and Mrs. David Bower, of

• Middleburg, Md. and Mrs. Allen
Richmand, of Bridgeton, N. J.

; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hoffman and
son, visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Reynolds and children.
The VFW Auxiliary met on Nov.

28th at the home of Mrs. Margaret
Orner. After the business session
names were exchanged for Xmas.
It was decided to hold the annual
Xmas party, Dec. 19 at the hall. At
the close of the meeting each member
exchanged and enjoyed a "Hobo
Lunch."
Mrs. Harry Nusbaum, visited on

Wednesday with Mrs. Raymond Rey-
nolds.

0 

PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT

The last will and testament of
Anna W. Stone, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary were granted unto William
Carter Stone, who received order to
notify creditors and warrant to ap-
praise goods and chattels.
Letters of administration d.b.n. on

the estate of D. Keener Dickensheets
were granted unto Robert W. Dick-
ensheets.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Charles 0. Dickensheets,
deceased, were granted unto Walter
M. Yingling, who received order to
notify creditors and warrant to ap-
praise goods and chattels.

William H. Masenhimer, executor
of the estate of Sadie G. Masenhimer,
deceased, filed inventories of goods
and chattles, debts due and current
money.
Bertha M. Towner, admrx. of the

estate of Austin A. Towner, de-
ceased, filed inventory of current
money.
Helen M. Weller, admrx. of the es-

tate of Joseph H. Weller, deceased,
filed inventories , of debts due and
current money, report of sale of
goods and chattels and received order
to transfer titles.
Helen Rittenhouse, et al. admrs. of

the estate of Lydia B. Ziegler, de-
ceased, filed inventory of real estate.

Helen A. Davis, et als. admrx. of
the estate of Lydia B. Zeigler, de-
ceased, filed inventories of goods and
chattels and real estate, received
order to sell.
Mary M. Wagner, admrx. of the

estate of J. Monroe Wagner, deceased,
filed inventory of current money and
settled her first and final account.

Milton E. Devilbiss, admr. of the
estate of L. Clyde Barnes, deceased,
filed inventories of debts due and cur-
rent money, and settled his first and
final account.

Lillian C. Miller, admrx. of the
estate of George A. Miller, deceased,
received order to pay funeral ' ex-
penses.
Walter F. Bell, admr. d.b.n.c.t.a. of

the estate of Anna Warehime, de-
ceased, filed report of sale of goods
and chattels and settled his first and
final account.

L. Eugene Larrimore, infant, re-
ceived order of court to withdraw
funds.

George D. Resin petitioner of the
estate of Daniel M. Resh, deceased,
settled his first and final account.

CARS USED IN WORK

Nine out of ten passenger cars in
the nation are used for earning a liv-
ing, shopping or both, according to
Mr. Robert L. Leese, Westminster,
manager of the Automobile Club of
Maryland.
"During an average week", said

the club official, "73 per cent of the
nation's private automobiles are used
for traveling to and from jobs, con-
ducting business, or doing work on
the farm. Shopping during the week
puts 53 per cent of the cars to work."
The AAA official also disclosed that

over 22 million passenger cars are
used each week for earning a living,
while 16 million are used for shop-
ping.
"Some 27,500,000 'persons in the U.

S.", he continued, "use passenger
cars daily in earning a living, while
45 per cent of all employed persons
use a passenger car in connection
with their work. In addition, more
than 28 Der cent of adults living in
households with cars nevertheless
ride in cars everyday and, out of 9.4
million such persons, 3.7 million ride
to work daily in cars, and 1.3 million
obt3iin a ride for shopping."
 —o

As I would not be a slave, so I
would not be a master. This express-
as my idea of democracy.—Abraham
Lincoln.

DIED
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charg-

ed for at the rate of five cents ner line.
The regular death notices publshed free
elsewhere on our columns.

MRS. MAURICE E. CLAYBAUGH
Mrs. Lulu Ellen I. Claybaugh, 62,

wife of Maurice E. Claybaugh, died
Saturday, Dec. 1, 1951, at her home
near Keymar. Her death was due to
a cerebral hemorrhage which follow-
ed an illness of nine days. She was
a daughter of the late Michael and
Ellen Myers Lippy and was a mem-
ber of the Johnsville Methodist
church.

Surviving besides her husband and
four children, Stanley Claybaugh, of
Keymar; Pauline, Melvin and Lester
Claybaugh at home; two grandchil-
dren and five brothers and sisters,
Irvin Lippy, New Market; Charles
and Orville Lippy and Mrs. Harry
Holtzople, Union Bridge and Mrs.
Nelia Buffington,. Linwood.

Services Monday at 1 p. m., at the
Claybaugh residence in charge of the
Rev. Clifford McCormick, her pastor.
Interment was in the Beaver Dam
cemetery. D. D. Hartzler was the
funeral director. '

0

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends for
the cards, flowers and other expres-
sions of sympathy that we received
during the illness and following the
death of my wife and our mother.

ARTHUR ANGELL.
EDWIN BAUMGARDNER
and FAMILY.

THIS 'N' THAT

(Continued front First Page)
no means miss it. It will sort of give
you a "Lifter-Uper"
Walking through the crowd these

days and being amongst it all—such
a happy holiday spirit—laughing,
bumping into one another, dropping
packages which were hurriedly wrap-

( ped, the beggar on the street, the
I wonderful Salvation Army, the very
patient saleslady, the ringing of the
bell of Santa Claus on the same
corner! You wish deep down in your
heart that this wonderful fellowship
would exist and continue day after
day instead of just once a year!

This month this column has a birth-
day! Remember way back when all
my readers felt sure the signer was
a male and a person who had lived
around the town all his life? Then to
think The Boston Herald gave the
secret away by asking what had hap-
pened to "Love's Retreat"? Then the
letters started arriving at the farm
even to the nice ministers of all
denominations.
ETHYL IS NOT A LADY! ALCO-

HOL REALLY IS ETHYL ALCO-
HOL! The intoxicating substance
-which causes your brain to become
numb! Do you really know why peo-
ple drink which is first for Personal
Satisfaction—"It helps me to relax"
or "It makes me feel good" or "I for-
get my troubles" there are better and
cheaper ways of getting results.
Then we hear the following—"I
want to be a good sport" "All our
friends drink" "I don't want to be
different." For some people Alcohol
becomes the most important thing in
life and those people become prob-
lems to themselves and to others.
There are 5,000,000 problem drink-
ers in America, 3,000,000 of them are
alcohol addicts who cannot control
their drinking without help. Think
about this—one in sixteen of all who
begin to drink gets that way because
of the number of people it hurts di-
rectly and indirectly. Alcohol is one
of America's most serious Public
health problems so make up your
mind. Don't let the crowd decide for
you. Let your decision about alcohol
be your very own. A Christian de-
cision takes into account—The Wis-
dom of letting alcohol alone—the im-
portance of one's influence upon oth-
ers and Christians are expected to
help others to live at their best!
So long, folks. Remember always

if you drink don't drive and if you
drive don't drink. Until next week, D.V.

Faithfully,
YOUR OBSERVER

ONE-MILLIONTH TRAFFIC
FATALITY EXPECTED

America's one-millionth traffic fa-
tality is expected to be chalked up on
books on the National Safety Council
in Chicago some time before Christ-
mas.

"It's true that almost 1,000,000
lives have been lost in traffic acci-
dents in the United States since the
turn of the century," said Thomas B.
R. Mudd, Commissioner of Motor Ve-
hicles.
"Accident records for Maryland

show that in our own state, traffic
mishaps have claimed the lives of 473
persons in the past year. This has
been our 'contribution' to the stag-
gering national toll," Commissioner
Mudd declared.
"Death usually is pictured as a

grim, dark-cloaked figure, but he
wears many other disguises," he
warned.
"He may be hidden on one of win-

ter's first white snows, waiting on a
stretch of treacherous glare ice, or
lurking in front of a smeared wind-
shield. In some form, he will strike
America's one-millionth traffic vic-
tim in the next few weeks," Com-
missioner Mudd said.
He pleaded for extra care in driv-

ing and walking, "to postpone the
eventual death of the millionth vic-
tim. To observe such an event at
Christmas time would be an ironic,
tragic commentary on our inability
,to live safely with such a useful con-
venience as the modern automobile."
Commissioner Mudd urges motor-

ists to keep auto and truck speeds
within reasonable limits, lengthen
distance between vehicles on slippery
pavements, use tire chains for se-
vere snow or ice conditions, signal
intention to turn well in advance of
actual turning movement, slow down
for all intersections and railroad
grade crossings, avoid lane-strad-
dling, refuse to pass on hills and
curves, and keep vehicles in the best
of operating condition.
He also urged that pedestrians con-

sider the longer distances needed by
drivers in stopping on snow or ice
due to return of synthetic rubber-
tires, and that walkers should cross
at corners, not in mid-block.
"Neglect to keep brakes in good

condition, neglect to maintain wip-
er blades that really clear wind-
shields, or neglect to use tire chains
for severe snow and ice conditions
can make some driver in our state the
driver who will kill or who will him-
self become the millionth traffic vic-
tim in our country before this year
ends," Commissioner Mudd warned.
"Since forgetfulness can prove

fatal, let's remember to be careful,"
he emphasized.

HOW TO CARVE YOUR
CHRISTMAS TURKEY

Are you "all thumbs" when it
comes to carving the Christmas tur-
key? You'll welcome the easy-to-
follow instructions of movie star
Clifton Webb on how to do a perfect
carving job in December 23 issue of

The American Weekly
Nation's Popular Magazine with The

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN

Order from Your Local Newsdealer
RIFFLE'S NEWS AGENCY

Delmar E. Riffle
Taneytown, Md. Phone 5551
---0 

He that believeth on me, the works
that I do shall he do also; and great-
er works than these shall be done; be-
^ause I go unto my Father.—Christ
Jesus.

COMMUNITY LOCALS
(Continued from First Page)

. Miss Grace Witherpw, Washington,
D. C., spent from Friday until Sun-
day at her home in town.

Last week a new boiler for the
heating system of Grace E. & R.
church was installed by George L.
Harner.

---Mr. and Mrs. Evan Bowers and
daughter, Sharon, of Sykesville, Md.,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.Charles L. Stonesifer.

---
Charles D. Baker, Thurston Put-man, William McNair and George

Baumgardner, left Sunday eveningfor a week's deer-huning trip, at
Emporium, Pa.

Wilbur Miller, Jr., Thomas Ecken-rode and Richard Miller went Sun-day evening on a deer hunt in the
mountains beyond Hancock. Wilbur
Miller, Jr., shot an eight point buck
weighing 133 lbs. They returned
home Wedneaday.

--
Mrs. Rhoda Dayhoff spent from.

Monday until Thursday with her
daughter, Mrs. Harry Worley and
family, near Littlestown, while her
son-in-law, Mr. Worley, was deer
hunting in Potters County, Pa. Mr.
Worley got a 110-pound buck.

Another one of those large dinners
of which Taneytown is famous was
served last Sunday by the Taneytown
Fire Company. 499 adult and 45
child's tickets were sold. The Fire
Company is deeply grateful to those
who helped to make the dinner a
success.

The Pine Hill Planning Group of
the Farm Bureau with Frederick
Roelecke as chairman and Maurice
Meuneir as Discussion Leader met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Klein on Tuesday evening, Dec. 4th.
The next meeting will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Meunier, on Tunesday evening, Jan.
8, 1952.

Word was received this morning as
we were ready to go to press of the
death of Lewis Boyd. Mr. Boyd, a
former resident of Taneytown \ was
living the past few years with his son
Sgt. and Mrs. James A. Boyd, of
Washington, D. C. Mrs. Boyd pre-
deceased her husband several years
ago while they were living in Taney-
town. Full funeral arrangements will
be made later.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere thanks
and appreciation for the cards, flowers
and gifts while a patient at the Fred-
erick Memorial Hospital, and since my
return home.

MINNIE C. INGRAM.
•

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank everyone who re-
membered me with cards, visits, box-
es of fruit and flowers that I received
before I entered the Annie M.
Warner Hosnital, during my stay
there and since my return home. Also
special thanks to neighbors and
friends who were so kind to assist
with the care of our little ones, who
were also ill for short period at the
same time, our little daughter being
a patient at the Warner Hospital for
a few days also. Everyhing was ap-
preciated so much. Again thanks.

MRS. GEORGE A. SANNER.

CARD 'OF THANKS

I wish to express sincere appre-
ciation to my relatives and many
friends who came to see me during
my stay in the Hanover General
Hospital. and since my return home;
also thanks for the many' cards.
Again I say many thanks.

MRS. MELVIN YINGLING,
Uniontown, Md.

MINISTER HONORED

The Govans Presbyterian Church
at Baltimore, Md., on Sunday, Nov. •
25th dedicated a Communion table in
honor of the Reverend James Cattan-
ach, a former pastor of the Taney-
town Presbyterian church.
The Communion Table was pre-

sented in memory of the Rev. James
Cattanach by friends and members
of the congregation which he served
as Pastor from 1916 until his retire-
ment on June 1, 1942.
Mr. Cattanach was born Apiil 1,

1865 in Williamstown, Glengarry
Co., Ontario, Canada, the son of
Lachlan Cattanach and Jessie Mc-
Arthur Cattanach. He was educated
at Queen's University, Kingston,
Ontario, and was graduated in Theo-
logy there in 1892. The Rev. Mr.
Cattanach was ordained June 26,
1893, by the Presbytery of Peterbor-
ough, Canada. His first charge was
at Centerville, Ontario. In 1897 he
came to Taneytown, Md. In 1903 he
became Pastor at Mauch Chunk, Pa.,
and in 1916 he was called to the
Govans Presbyterian Church. During
his ministry in Baltimore, the Rev.
Mr. Cattanach was three times com-
missioner to General Assembly and
was Moderator of the Presbytery of
Baltimore in 1928. At the close of
fifty years of service as a minister,
the Rev. James Cattanach retired
and was made Pastor Emeritus by
the Presbytery of Baltimore until
his death on July 17, 1951.
Rev. and Mrs. Cattanach, the

former Maude I. Scholl, celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary in
1945. There are two sons, Dr. Geo.
S. Cattanach of New York City, and
Dr. Lachlan McA. Cattanach, of
Wilkes-Barre, Penna. Mrs. Cattanach
will now make her home with her
son, Lachlan, at 65 James Street,
Kingston, Pa.

What we need in religion, is not
new light, but new sight; not new
paths, but new strength to walk in
the old ones; not new duties, hut new
strength from on high to fulfill those
that are plain before us.—Tryon
Edwards.

Christianity is Christlike only as
it reiterates the word, repeats the
works, and manifests the spirit of
Christ.—Mary Baker Eddy.
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ANNUAL TURKEY SUPPER-
served family style, Saturday, Dec.
8, 4 to 8 P. M., in Middleburg church
Hall, Middleburg, Md. Price: Adults,
$1.25; Children, 60c. Sponsored by
the Ladies Aid Society. . 11-9-5t

BARBER SHOP open Monday
through Thursday 12:30 A. M. to 9:30
P. M., Friday and Saturday, 8 A. M.
to 10 P. M., at Melvin Sell's Store,
Taneytown-Littlestown Road. Price
reasonable.-J. Salley. 7-6-ti

FOR SALE-Two Young Sows and
twenty Pigs, 8 weeks old.-Ray T.
Hahn, Taneytown. 10-26-tf

IF YOU LIKE a clean town, do
your part, have your garbage and
trash collected regularly.-Walter B.
Benchoff, Garbage Collector, P. 0.
Taneytown 11-14-ti

SPECIAL NOTICES
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

IlLost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-

soutal Property for sale, etc.
CASH IN ADVANCE payments are de-

mised in all eases.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents

olach word. Minimum charge, 50 Cents.

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

uorted under this heading at One Cent a

word each week, counting name and ad-

drew' of advertiser-two initials or a date,

couned as one word. Minimum charge,

25 vests.

STOCK BULLS and Cows, loaned

to reliable farmers.-Harold S.
Mehring. 7-15-ti

FOR SALE-500 Christmas Trees,

all sizes. Select and cut your choice

for 50c.-Edgar Fleagle, Mayberry,

Md. 12-7-2t

WE GIVE and REDEEM S & H

Green Stamps. Finish your old books

or start new ones now.-Rob-Ellen

Shop. 9-21-8teow

FOR SALE-1950 Crosley Shelve-

lore Refrigerator. Durotherm Oil

Heater; both used less than a year.

Heystrom Baby Stroller and a Bas-

sinet, both in good condition.-Mrs.

Marie Wagaman, Phone 3674

FOR SALE-3-Burner Gas Stove

with oven, ideal for small apartment;

Portable Perfection Oil Heater.

Apply after 6:00 P. M.-David

Sprinkel, 80 Bond St., Westminster,

Md. Phone 666. 12-7-3t

FOR SALE - Memorial Picture

Plates of Emanuel (Baust) Church

-make an ideal Christmas Gift.-See

C. Walter Marker, Frizellburg, Md.

Phone Westminster 981-W4.
12-7-3t

CARD PARTY, Wednesday, Dec.

12, 1951, at 8 P. M., in Harney Thea-

tre Building. Benefit of Harney B.

B. Club.

FOR SALE.-75 New Hampshire

Red Pullets, 18 weeks old.-Mahlon
'Brown, near Taneytown.

• FOR SALE - Air-Way Vacuum
Sweeper; Hind Quarter of Beef,
Saturday, Dec. 15th. - Theodore
Simpson, near Tom's Creek Church.

12-7-2t

FOR SALE-3 Cured Hams and

one Shoulder.-Russell Feeser, near
Taneytown.

FOR SALE-Single Barrel Win-
chester Rifle, 22, $10; Electric Heat-
er, large, $10; 2 Men's Black Walrus
Leather Suitcases, one large, the
other medium size $10 and $15; three
new 'Wool-filled Comforters, $10
,each.-Call Taneytown 3494.

BIG PARTY, December 14 and 28,
in the Harney Theatre, sponsored by
VFW. Nice prizes and jack pot
prizes. 12-7-2t

FOR SALE-Very nice modern
Bungalow, in excellent condition
throughout. Lovely hardwood floors,
beautiful tiled bath, automatic oil
hot-water heat, plenty closet space,
5 rooms on one floor, 2 bedrooms, liv-
ing room, dining room, kitchen with
cabinets. Nice stairway to second
floor which is large enough to finish
off 2 extra rooms if desired. Large
lot with 75-ft front. Price reduced.
At Taneytown. For inspection and
details see-R. L. Zentz, STROUT
REALTY, Taneytown, Md. Ph. 4471.

FOR SALE-Several Fat Hogs.-
Wilbert N. Hess, Phone Taneytown
3817.

FOR SALE-Brick House, 6 rooms
Tile Bath, all conveniences, two
Iota, Roberts' Mill Road. Price
$13,500.-Apply John Singel, Taney-
town, Md. 11-23-6t

FOR SALE-Pigs; also grain fed
turkeys, dressed or alive.-Adam
Klein, Uniontown Road. Phone 4791.

11-30-2t

FOR SALE-Started Pullets, Red-
Rock cross.-Call Ted Jester 4633.

11-23-tf

XMAS TREE ORNAMENTS, es-
pecially fine assortment. See themn
at Reindollar Bros. & Co. 11-23-5t

USED LARD CANS-50-lb size,
35e, new.-Reid's Food Market,
limited supply. 11-23-3t

FOR SALE-7.10x15, 6.50x16 and
6.00x16 Tires, 10x38 and 12x38 Trac-
tor Tires.-J. H Ommert, Massey-
Harris Dealer, Taneytown.

11-9-8t

CARD PARTY and Awarding of
10 Turkeys, Dec. 17th, Opera House,
Taneytown Recreation Association.

11-9-6t

TURKEYS FOR SALE, alive or
dressed, ready for the oven. For ex-
tra flavor try one of ours this season.
-Paul W. Robertson, Phone Taney-
town 4953. 11-9-7t

BABY CHICKS.-New Hampshire
and Rock Hamp, cross, each week.
All state blood tested.-Stonesifer's
Hatchery, Keymar, Phone Taneytown
4931. 7-2-ti GOOD USED CARS wanted. High-
  est Prices Paid.-Crouse's Motor
FOR SALE--Typewriter Ribbons Sales 2-25-ti

bind Supplies; Carbon Paper-Charles  
Stonesifer, Representative of Rem- PIANOS-Beginners Pianos, $29.

newton Rand. Inc. 746_ti Practice Pianos. $49. Student Pianos.
  $99; New Spinets, $299 up. Write
BE PREPARED-For the unex- for price list. REMEMBER-CRAM

pected. Let us insure pal adequate ER has been Satisfying Customers
ly.-Percy M. Burke, 231 E. Main St, for 40 years.-Cramer at Barbara
Westminster. Md. Tele. 1120. 4-15-tf Fritchie Candy Shoppe, Frederick,

Md. 12-16-tf

CHURCH NOTICES

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Pleace do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-
vited to services.
Churches are especially given free use

of our Church Notice Column, for brief
notices concerning regular or special ser-
vices.

Walnut Greve Dunkard Brethren
Church at Kump's-Sunday School, at
9:30 A. M.; Preaching, 10:30 A. M.-
Birnie Shriner, Minister.

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.,
tev. Charles J. Walker, Pastor. Sun-
day Masses; 8 o'clock (High) 10:15
Low Mass. Week Day Masses, 6:30
o'clock, except Saturdays, 7:30. Con-
fessions; Saturdays, 4 to 5-7 to 8;
Sundays Holy Days and first Fri-
days before the Masses. First Fri-
days; Mass at 6:30 and Benediction.
Holy Days, Masses at 6 and 8 o'clock.
Baptisms or Sunday, at 11:30
o'clock.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town. Rev. Glenn L. Stahl, Pastor.
-9:00 A. M., Sunday School; 10:00
A. M., Worship; 6.30 P. M., Luther
League.

Union Bridge Lutheran Parish. St.
James-S. S., 9:30 A. M.; Worship,
10:30 A. M.
Rocky Ridge-S. S., and Church

Service on the Reformed hour.
Keysville-S. S., at 9:30 A. M.

The pastor will be a student fibm
Gettysburg Seminary.

Presbyterian Church. Rev. Charles
S. Owen, Pastor. Piney Creek-9:30
a. m., Morning Worship; 10:30 S. S.;
8:00 p. in., Moving Picture: "A
"Wonderful Life".
Taneytown-11 a. m., Morning

Worship; 10 a. m., S. S.
Emmitsburg-7:30 p. m., Evening

Worship; 9:45 a. m., S. S.

Grace Evangelical & Reformed
Church Charge, Rev. Morgan Andreas
Minister. Taneytown-9:15 A. M.,
Sunday Church School; 10:30 A. M.,
The Lord's Day Worship. Sermon sub-
ject: "Creation's Continuous Cry",
7:30 P. M., a 'White Gifts for the
King" program with a pageant.
Thursday at 7:30 p. in., the monthly
meeting of the Sunday Church school
teachers and officers. Thursday night
the church will be decorated for the
Christmas season.
Keysville-9 a. m. The Lord's Day

Wqrslilip with the Young People's
choir singing. Sermon subject: "Crea-
tion's Continuous Cry." 10 a. m:, Sun-
day Church School.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Har-
ney-9:00 a. in., Worship and Ser-
mon; 10:00 a. in., Sunday School.
Mt. Joy Lutheran Church-9:30 a.

in., Sunday School; 10:30 a. m., Wor-
Thip Sermon; 7:30 p. m., Women's
Missionary Society Thank-offering
Service. The showing of pictures.
Chas. E. Held, Pastor.

Church of God, Uniontown Circuit.
Rev. John H. Hoch, Pastor. Union-
town-Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Mr. Herbert Ecker, Supt. Preach-
ing Service, 10:30 A. M. Theme:
"The Empty Throne."

Wakefield-Sunday School, 10 A.
M. Mr. Charles Hahn, Supt.
Frizellburg-Sunday School, 10 A.

M. Mr. Howard - Carr, Supt. Eve-
ning Service, 7:45 P. M. This ser-
vice will consist of a program of
Christmas music and singing of carols
associated with Old Testament
Prophecies of the first coming of
Christ. This program will be ren-
dered by a combined chorus of 40
voices of the Uniontown Circuit un-
der the direction of Joseph Peverill,
of Baltimore, Md.
Mayberry-Sunday School, at 11:15

A. M. Mr. William Lawyer, Supt.
Bible Study on Tuesday evening, at
8:00 p. in. Rev. John H. Hoch, teach-
er.

Uniontown Lutheran Church-Don-
ald Warrenfeltz, Pastor. Mt. Union

FOR SALE - Pipe, Stanchions,
Columns, Windows, Milk Coolers,
Food Freezers, Milking Machines,
Water Heaters, Wash Vats, Dairy
Supplies, Paints, Enamels, Ladders,
etc., sales and service.-John D.
Roop, Linwood, Phones Union Bridge
4403 and 4707. 10-13-tf

DITCHING DYNAMITE and an
experienced man to do the work.-
Medford Grocery Company, Inc.. Med-
ford, Md. 3-16-tf

NOTICE-Dial 3483 for your Sand,
Stone, Blocks and General Hauling.-
rhurston Putman.

LADIES-Do you want healthy
luxurious Potted Plants for the win-
ter? Use B. C. A. (Bacterial Com-
post Activator) a plant culture teem-
ing with Soil Bacteria. 50c per lb.
will take care of all of your indoor
flowers, all winter. Many other us-
es. Come in and ask about it.-The
Reindollar Company, Phone Taney-
town 3303. 12-1-ti

PAPER HANGING and all other
iobs of interior deenratir.g including
Plaste2 Repairs. Cali Ralph David-
son for a look at. latest Wall Paper
Samples.-Taneytown 4792.

11-1-ti

DOUBLE HOUSE for sale, 68 York
Street, Taneytown. 8-17-ti

FOR SALE-Snow Fence for tem-
porary Corn Crib.-The Reindollar
Co. 9-28-tf

CHRISTMAS TOYS now on dis-
play at Reindollar Bros. Co. 10-26-tf

SALESMEN'S Order Books are
upplied by The Record from the man-
lecturers, at stai.dard prices. About
ix weeks EL.T required for filling such
,rders.

I 
-Worship, 9:30 a. m.; Sunday school
10:30 a. in.

St. Luke's-Sunday school, 9:45 a.
M.; Worship, 11 a. in.

St. Paul's-Sunday school, 9:30.

Jehovah's Witnesses-Sunday, Bi-
ble Study, 10 a. in., "Final Victory
over Ba.bylonish Religion Near."
Meetings also Tuesday, 8 p. in. and
Friday 7:30 p. m.

' 
at E. Baltimore

St., Taneytown. Minister, George
Myers.

Taneytown Evangelical United
Brethren Church. Rev. A. W. Garvin,
Pastor. Taneytown-S. S., 9:30 a.
m.; Virorship, 10:30 a. in.; Sr. C. E.,
6:30 p. m.; Wednesday 3:30 p. m., Jr.
C. E.; 7:30 p. m., Prayer Service;
7:30 p. in. Youth Choir Practice. This
Friday, 6;30 p. in., Golden Rule S. S.
Class Christmas program at the
church.
Barts-S. S., 1:45 p. m.; Worship,

2:30 p. in.; Thursday, 7:30 p. m.;
Christmas program at Ladies' Aid at
the church.
Harney-No Services. Tuesday, at

7:30 p. in., Ladies' Aid will meet at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Ridinger.

Piney Creek Church of the Breth-
ren, Rev. M. A. Jacobs, Pastor.-9:30
A. M., Sunday School; 10:30 A. M.,
Worship and Sermon by the pastor.
No evening service.

While democracy must have its or-
ganization and controls, its vital
breath is individual liberty.-Charles
Evans Hughes.

 -o-
It is more blessed to give than to

receive.-Holy Bible.

God is everywhere. No crown nor
sceptre nor rulers rampant can
quench the vital heritage of freedom
-man's right to adopt a religion, to
employ a physician, to live or to die
according to the dictates of his own
rational conscience and enlightened
understanding.-Mary Baker Eddy.

Not roach /aff fruarowtl

MASSEYRARRIS
Combines

J. H. OMMERT
MASSEY-HARRIS DEALER

Phone 4364
TANEYTOWN, MD.

12-7-2t
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Annual

Turkey Supper
served family style

Saturday, Dec. 8, 1951 1
4 to 8 P. M., in Middleburg

church Hall, Middleburg., Md.

Price: Adults,' $1.25; Children,

60c. Sponsored by the Ladies'

Aid Society.

40iototor totoi.,vrolistetot totototo•orotollo•Oto

WORDS ARE CHEAP!

The ,Declaration of Independence
contains 300 words; the Ten Com-
mandments, 297; Lincoln's Gettys-
burg Address, 266; the Lord's Pray-
er, 56; the two commandments that
comprise the whole law of God-
23 
But the OPS order setting the

price of cabbage has 26,911 words!

tutun======
Excellent Opportunity

for competent dairyman to take

over and operate highly pro-

ductive livestock farm already

fully stocked, new silo, DeLaval

milker. Terms either share

basis or cash rent. Address:

MR. DONALD • BELT,
5103 Roland Avenue,
BALTIMORE, MD.

12=1214121:11:===2:1==

For a

"BETWEEN-SEASON"
TUNE-UP

Now is the time to make sure you
will not lose time and crops in the
field next season. Have your trac-
tor, combine and tools gone over
by our company trained mechanics.
Our mechanics want your equip-
ment to operate at top eMciency
and to hold your production cost
to a minimum.
We use genuine parts that are fac-
tory specified and inspected. This
keeps your equipment up to its
original performance. Come in
now Be a satisfied customer with
this "between-season" tune-up
service.

MASSEY-HARRIS

5peci4#5ael--

J. H. OMMERT
Phone 4364

TANEYTOWN MARYLAND

''.<1 S SO"

GENUINE PARTS...

GUARANTEED SERVICE

12-7-2t

Wake up those slow, lazy layers and pullets not in
full production with Master Mix Egglac Pellets with
Methio-Vite*. Feeding Egglac Pellets will
get your birds to consume that extra feed
intake which means 70 eggs per 100 birds
instead of 40 eggs. Egglac Pellets are easy
to feed-are highly nutritious, palatable,
and highly fortified with vitamins which
give extra, high feed efficiency. Come in
and ask us for the facts about Master Mix
Egglac Pellets with Methio-Vite*. en

•ilothie-Vito
' 

bolooctd blind of Coodterseul Plob
Tiob Ribofi•vis •Supple 

'
ment Egiasiu. Cloliso Chloride,

Is the moot *Schist sad otteweetit el term tie aiima
Piposein NSW.

The Reindollar Co.
Taneytown, Md.

11-2-tf

Highway Safety is Everybody's Business

ONE MILLION KILLED

KbliiIIPTAtA 

IDEAL on the Label Miezns
Satisfaction on Your Table

IDEAL VEGETARIAN OR

PORK & BEANS
3 6a-rU 29c

IDEAL HOME-STYLE ELBERTA

PEACHES
2onz 29ca

In Heavy
Syrup

Stidiat

?tIRK AND BEAMS
lE TOMATO SAUCE

DEC. FAMILY CIRCLE
Now On Sale - 5c

PURPLE PLUMS Idea 
12F' nccayn 2 St

APPLE SAUCE PrFealDnacrye d i:aonz 10c
SWEET PEAS cal 2 1c7.°,: 29c

IDEAL FANCY CALIF.

Fruits Cocktail
No2'2 3
can Special!

WHEATIES 
f Itriurt;IE:isotn 6 1

p

2i-logz 23c
Ideal Fancy Fla. 46-oz 25C
Orange Juice -

9c

&WIZ BREAD FREE
This Week if we fail to mention Our Bread to you

before you leave the market.
l• SUPREME ENRICHED BREAD large loaf 15c

Virginia Lee Orange Cocoanut Coffee Cakes • ea 3541 1

es

Virginia Lee Chocolate Sundae Layer Cakes ea 79
Virginia Lee Fruit 

Cakeso 1
1-lb 980•  2 lbs 1.99 n 5 lbs 4.49

DAILY FRESH VEGETABLES Altib FRIJEr

New Fla. Valentine Green

BEANS
lb 
17.

Fresh Calif.

Broccoli
bch 29c

GRAPEFRUIT Juicyna.-64,s
ORANGES Juicy Fla.-216's

TANGERINES
EATING APPLES U. S. 1

New Fla.-176's

D'Anjou Pears 2 lbs 29c

Imported Chestnuts ibi5c

Pascal Celery stalk 1 9c

4 for 29c

bagazb az 322955c:
Pitted Hallowi Dates 2 lbs 39c
New Fla. Radishes 2 bchs I5c
Holly Wreaths ea 49c

CALIF. BRUSSELS SPROUTS
PREPARED SPINACH OR KALE

qt box 10,,.

pkg 
 19c

IDEAL PURE CONCENTRATED ORANGE JUICE 2 6-oz cans 35c
FARMDALE BABY LIMA BEANS 10-oz pkg 17c

Ask for recipe for
C.irnation Pumpkin Pie

at our Markets
IDEAL FANCY GOLDEN

PUMPKIN
17c29-oz

can

Gold Seal Pie Crust pkg I4c
CARNATION MILK can 14c

Homogenized
Enriched Evap.

MILK

NABISCO BAKERS

Cookie Sale
Your 27 
Choice

c
pkg

Chocolate Mallow Bars
Peanut Cakes

Peanut Cream Patties
Waffle Cream Cakes
Chocolate Grahams

Ideal Enriched
MARGARINE "'Isb 29c
Heat-Flo Roasted
ASCO COFFEE lb 79C

31::!,):20c Cat53c MINCE MEAT Jar
Ideal Old Time 20-oz 25c

Lean Smoked Picnics 43c lb.

Longhorn Cheese lb. 59c

Fancy Pollock Fillets 33c lb. I Fancy Perch Fillets 39c lb.

Haddock Fillets

Fancy Dressed Whitings

Corn King Sliced Bacon

43c lb.

19c lb.

49c lb.

Prices Effective Dec. 7-8, 1951. Quantity ,:ights Reserved.

TANEYTOWN POLICE DEPT. MARYLAND STATE POLICE
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OF
CARROLL COUNTY
THE CIRCUIT COURT

CHIEF JUDGE
James E. Boylan Westminster

ASSOCIATED JUDGES

James Clark
Benjamin Michaelson

CLERK OF COURT

E. A. Shoemaker

TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT

Second Monday in February, May,
August and November. Petit Jury
Terms, February, May and November
Grand Jury Terms. May and Novem-
ber.

ORPHANS' couRT
Chief Judge. E. Lee Erb

Clarence L. Manahan Chas. B. Kephart

Court meets every Monday & Tuesday

REGISTER OF WILLS

J. Walter Grumbine

TRIAL MAGISTRATE

J. Francis Reese

STATE'S ATTORNEY
Donald C. Sponseller

SHERIFF
J. Wesley Mathias

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Walter V. Bennett, Sykesville, Md
Emory Berwager, Manchester
James E. Shilling Westminster

A. Earl Shipley

r3UPERVISOA OF ASSESSMENTS

Harry A. Dobson
•

TAX COLLECTOR
Roy Poole

COUNTY TREASURER
Paul F. Kuhns

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Clyde L. Hesson, Taneytown, Md.
Mabel A. C. Necker, Finksburg, Md.
Paul R. Niswander, Union Bridge,
C. Robert Brilhart, Manchester, Md.
Norman Hunter, Westminster, Md.
Thomas C. Arrington, Sykesville, Md.
Samuel M. Jenness, Superintendent

D. Eugene Walsh, Attorney

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF
CARROLL COUNTY

A. Earl Shipley, President
Miss Edith E. Rill, Secretary
Mr. F. K. Harrison, Treasurer

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTIONS
Roger H. Anders, President
David Smith, Vice-President

Preston L. Hale, Sec'y-Treasurer
Mary E. Hull, Clerk

L. Pearce Bowlus, Attorney

DEPUTY GAME WARDM
Guy Garheart, Sykesville, Md.

SOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT
Miss Evelyn D. Scott

COUNTY AGRICULT. AGENT
L. C Burns

COUNTY WELFARE BOARD
Mr. Charles 0. Fisher, Chairman
Emory A. Berwager,Co. Commissioner
Mr. Edmund Ca•rr, Vice-Chairman
Mr. Herbert Anders
Mr. Carroll Crawford
Mrs. Gladys Houck
Dr. R. S. McVaugh
Wm. H. Koelber Director

CARROLL SOIL CONSERVATION
DISTRICT

J. Harry Koller, Chairman
L. C. Burns, Secretary
R. P. Buchman, Treasurer
Solomon Hoke, Sr.
Horace S. Brauning
Randall Spoerline

CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY

President, Mrs. S. Howard Reich-
ard; Vice-Pres., Mrs. Ober Herr;
Vice-Pres., Mrs. Frank Myers; Sec'y,
Mrs. Alan Wagaman; Treas., Mrs.
G. Russell Benson; Director, Miss
Bonnie Custenborder; Case Worker,
Mrs. Robert Scott.

TANEY TOWN OFFICIALS
MAYOR

RAYMOND J. PERRY
CITY COUNCH

Harry M.` Mohney. President
Merle S. Baumgardner
Pius L. Hemler
Raymond Davidson

Carel B. Frock
Henry I. Reindollar, Jr., Clerk.

POLICE CHIEF
Ray Yohn

NOTARIES.
Murray Baumgardner
Wm. E. Burke, Jr.

Mrs. Fannie 0. Ohba
Adah E. Sell.

Mrs. Mabel Elliot.
Pearl Bollinger

TANE1TOWN ORGANIZATIONS
iiiineyfews Chamber of Commerce meet.

so the 4th. Monday In each month In
the Municipal building, at 8:00 o'clock
lierwrn C Fuss. Pres.; 1st.
David Smith; Second Vice-Free.,
Chas, S. Owen; Secretary, Bernard J.
Arnold; Treasurer, Chas. R. Arno'd.

Taiseytown Fire Company, meets on the
2nd Monday each month, at 7:30 P. M.
in the Firemen's Building, President,
George Kiser; Vice-President, Doty
Robb; Recording Secretary, Robert
Feeser; Financial Secretary, Raymond
Feeser; Treasurer, David Smith;
Trustees, Kenneth Hawk, J. W. Gar-
ber, Thnrston Putman; Chief, Charles
D. Baker.

The American Legion—ResSon-Seider
Post No. 120 meets first and third
Thursday of each month at 8.00 P.

In the Legion Home. AU service
men welcomed. Commander, Stanley
King; Adjutant, Raymond Haines;
Treasurer, Galen K. Stoneeifer; Ser-
vice Officer, B. Walter Crapster.

All other Fraternities and organizations
are Invited to use this directory, for the
public information it carries. Cost for one
,ear only $1.50

When winterizing farm equipment
don't forget the sprayer. Take off
the hoses, clean them out, and store
them away from sunlight and dirt.
Sunlight will make the rubber age.
Take the boons and nozzles apart to
clean them, and close any open lines
beforo storing.

'Joy to the world'
NE December day as a woman
stood in the foyer of a large
department store, she was im-

pressed by the troubled and harassed
expressions on the faces of many
shoppers. It was evident that the ob-
servance of a Christmas abounding
in material gifts and festivities was
not making them happy. Those who
were smiling, quiet, and poised were
in the minority.

Suddenly the great organ of the
store pealed forth in the melody of a
well-loved carol, and a chorus of
voices took up the refrain,

"Joy to the world, the Lord is come,

Let earth receive her King;

Let eVery heart prepare him room,

And heaven and nature sing."

Instantly the change in the appear-
ance and manner of the shoppers
was marked. They paused in their
hurry, and an inner joy seemed to
shine in their countenances. The
woman thought, "Why, all of- these
people are hungering and thirsting
after righteousness, for a way of
peace and joy, and they can be filled
and blessed, because the Christ,
Truth, is here now for all to under-
stand and possess."

Through his knowledge of his true
selfhood as inseparable from the
Christ. Jesus was able to bring to
mankind the conscionsness of God's
presence, the proof of God's love for
His idea, man, expressed in terms of
health, peace, harmony, gratitude,
and a sense of life eternal. Ile came
to free the human race from the
bondage of gross materiality which
finds its expression in hate, strife,
poverty, sin, sickness, and death.

In "Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures" Mary Baker Eddy
writes (p. 473): "God is everywhere,
and nothing apart from Him is
present or has power. Christ is the
ideal Truth, that comes to heal sick-
ness and sin through Christian Sci-
ence, and attributes all power to
God. Jesus is the name of the man
who, more than all other men, has
presented Christ, the true idea of
God, healing the sick and the sin-

ning and destroying the power of
death."

Christ Jesus knew and understood.
more of the Christ, the perfect ex-
pression of God, than any other
before or since his nativity. He
knew that he had been appointed
and anointed to demonstrate the
Christ in a way that humanity could
see, hear, understand, and prove, as
he had proved it. We read in the
Bible (John 1:14), "The Word was
made flesh, and dwelt among us.
(and we beheld his glory, the glory
as of the only begotten of the
Father,) full of grace and truth."
. . .
. . . We might ask ourselves; Is

there one near and dear to us bur-
dened with a sense of helplessness
and ill-health? Is there one bowed
down with a feeling of hopelessness
and inadequacy? Is there one griev-
ing over past failures and shame? Is
there one whose heart is aching for
companionship, fearful that he is not
wanted and is in the way? Is there
a stranger at our gates? We can tell
them of the eternal. Christmas and
of the Christ. Truth.
There is no past experience or

present fear that cannot be corrected
by divine Truth. We must produce
the proofs of our correct thinking
in kindness, gentleness, humility,
and strength. Thes it will be evi-
dent that the Christ-idea is trans-
forming and reconstructing our lives.
The world is speedily if not fran-

tically rearming in fear of universal
violence and destruction. What can
we do about it? We can maintain
the facts of the kingdom of heaven
in thought and conduct. All who
love God are citizens of that king-
dom, where all is controlled and
governed by God's law in universal
harmony; where there is only one
language, the language of Love,
which includes no word that can
provoke ill feeling or cause dissen-
sion. There peace, progress, justice,
and righteousness abound. There
God is the only ruler, the supreme
judge, the beneficent Father of all,
who is understood by all, worshiped
by all, and known by all. . . . —The
cheiRlian .cienee Monitor.

Uncle Sam Says

The opportunity to save is yours—and
in a big way. Our country is now in its
second ten years with U. S. Defense
Bonds. Looking ahead, here is how
your Series E Bonds will add up—

$75.00 PLUS 10 YEARS
EQUALS $100.00

$75.00 PLUS 20 YEARS
EQUALS $133.33

In 20 years you will receive 77 per cent
more than cost price. Your U. S. De-
fense Bonds are Better Than Ever.
There is nothing to do. Just hold your
Bonds and let them go on making
money. That spells a better future for
you and your country.

Tro,,to, nr,nr•rner,

Help Fight TI

1a9 Onsibuifiv

BY BAF;OLD ARNETT

A STAMP MOISTENER
(GLASS TUBE STOPPERED
WITH SPONGE RUBBER)
MAKES GOOD APPLICATOR
FOR LIQUID POLISH TO
-rvvo- TONED SI-10ES.
THE FLOW OF CLEANER
MAY SE DIRECTED.

Don't be the

111100
MAN

The millionth traffic death will occur this

year-unless you help postpone a!

MARYLAND STATE POLICE

Closing,

NOTICE
Beginning Jan. 1, 1962 to Jan.

17, 1952, our Salon will be closed.

On and after Jan. 17, 1952 we will
, be open only on Thursdays, Fri-

'days and Saturdays until April 1,
1952.

Arlene's Beauty Salon
TANEYTOWN, MD.

11-30-2t

NOW ITS-4,
• 1

eltadie,

MIRACLE TAB

Here's an aid to higher grades—the
finest portable made for smooth,
dean, fast typing. Come in and try
its exclusive features! Carrying cam
included. •

Till ONLY OFFICE TYPEWRITER

IN PERSONAL SHE

$94.50 plus i
tax

CHARLES L. STONES1FER I

DEALER

Remington Portable Typewriters
and Adding Machines .
TA NEYTOWN MIt

ALSO I GOOD RECONDITIONED
A DT"'`.'r "

STROUT SELLS REAL
ESTATE

Greatest advertiser of coun-
try property. Has made over

78,000 sales of Homes—Farms —
Acreage. Buyers from all over the
World. Free open listing.

E. A. STROUT REALTY AGENCY

ROBERT L ZENTZ, Rep.
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

Phone: 4471
11-9-tf

riq

—ME BR. SALSBURY'S WAY

Going to do anything for

poultry 'colds?" Or

are you c on tent to utak...,

your chances?" Be prac-

tical. At first sign

of sniffling or sneezing,

reach for Dr. Salsbury's

Ar-gulf a. Put it in

Oa drinking water; give

birds fast, effective re-

lief. gr Protect fall

i
and w:nter profits with

Ar -Sulfa. Two tablespoon-

Nils treats one

gallon of water.

Reindollar Bros. 86 Co.

FARM
BUREAU

offers your family

protection!

0 Here's a unique, flexible policy

Farm Bureau has developed for the

young family man. It gives maximum

protection at time of maximum need

... for minimum investment. Let our

local representative show you how

much it can give you in security

NOW. No obligation. Call —

J. Alfred Hellebridle
FRIZELLBURG, MD.

Phone: Westminster 924-W-1

FARM BUREAU
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE • COLUMBUS. OHIO

"z'to otoozotozozot 5O sloe <HOME*1=3',A
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MALE
Help Wanted
Men to work Winter months

Night and Day Shifts

NIGHT SHIFT BONUS
Inside Work Pleasant Surroundings

Experience Not Necessary

 Apply 

1 

--

Personnel Department

THE CAMBRIDGE RUBBER CO.
Taneytown, Maryland

5-11-ti

1
1119093818181808i8a90968189E€3$900ZMBSEMMT,0949$9a8i8i1M8ef3181188610/8112$98010903884E036,-:

STITCHERS WANTED
Experience Not Necessary

Apply

THE CAMBRIDGE RUBBER CO.
PERSONNEL OFFICE

X0109113191918i9191698K3209$0031900304081.30f0

CRUSHED STONE

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Excavating, Road Work, Landscaping, Ditches, Macadam Drive-

ways, Parking Lots, Lanes, Grading, Crushed Stone for all purposes,

all sizes, Ground for fill, ton soil for Landscaping, Modern Equip-

ment Rental inciuding Bulldozers, Shovels, Rollers, Cranes, Trucks,

Back Hoe, Graders, Scrapers, Tractors, Track Cranes, Dozer Shov-

els.

ESTIMATES GIVEN WITHOUT OBLIGATION PHONE 696

If it's Tough Construction or Crushed Stone, Call Teeter

JOHN S. TEETER and SONS

An electric home freezer will simplify meal

planning for the family, friends and unexpected

guests. It saves shopping time and money, per-

mits you to store out-of-season delicacies,

provides more varied menus.

Correct temperatures are assured for freezing

and storing large quantities of all types of food—

meats, fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables, baked

goods, leftovers, etc.

Available in several sizes, an electric home

freezer will give you all of these benefits for less

than four cents a day! o 
*

EMLEAcTKERITIC

AND-

Buy it from your Electrical Appliance Dealer

or from THE POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY
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THE

LP.33131:.
SPEAKS

iniernanonal nut,rrn
Sunday Se7houl

'BY OR. KENNETH JATOREMAN'

SCRIPTURE. Deuteronomy 29-34.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Deuteron-

omy 30:11-20

Hero's Farewell
Lesson for December 9, 1951

A moving picture company once
conceived the idea of recording

and putting on the screen all over
the country w ha t
two opposing c a n-
tlidates were saying
on various p r o b-
lems. It w a s en-
joyable, or madden-
ing, according to
your political views,
;to observe the con-
trast. Both men
,read what they had
to say, but their
reading was entire-
ly different.
One man kept his eyes on his

little desk, never made a gesture,
never looked at the audience. It
was not inspiring—just a middle-
aged man reading to himself. Can-
didate B on the other hand never
let his script come between him and
his listeners; he kept his eye on
them and unless one observed him
carefully one would not notice that
he was reading. (He won in a walk,
too.) Now the way to get the true
flavor of Deuteronomy, especially
the chapters selected for this week,
is to listen to some one read it who
can read like Candidate B. For
Deuteronomy is not a desk-book; it
is mostly out-of-doors oratory. It
was not meant for the eye first, but
for the ear.

Dr. Foreman

• • •
After the Great Man, What?

A great hero, Moses, was taking
leave of his people. In spite of

all the grumbling and the rebel-
lions, it is no exaggeration to say
that for those people he stood in
the place of God. He not only tow-
ered above his own generation, but
he cast a light far into the centuries,
.so that to this day we are indebted '
to the inspired greatness of Moses,
the man of God.

Yet the greatest of men must
die. When it came time for him
to say farewell it is hard to im-
agine the sinking of heart that
all his people felt.
Before them lay the unknown;

their whole course of life was about,
to change, in ways they could not
foresee; with Moses gone, how could
they face the future? Was he to
leave after him (as some "great"
men have done) only a vacuum?

• • •

A Challenge
TN the closing days of his life,

Moses focussed his people's eyes
on two things. First was the Law.
Life is not lived by impulse and
inspiration only. Life, to have power
and meaning, must be a patterned
life, clear and definite lines, a sense
of direction. So Moses left behind
him—not full details, these were for
others to work out—the main lines
of civic and social, as well as in-
dividual life, in the Law which God
had made clear to him as the true
"design for living."

But Moses does not simply
pound it into people's ears: You
shall, you must, these are the
orders! He sets it out as a clear
choice. He shows the people the
alternatives: Life and Good on
the one hand, Death and Evil
on the other. Make up your
mind, he says: Choose. The Law
of God does not force you.
It is not an arbitrary thing. The

reason for the Law is never "just
because." The reason for the Law is
that it is the way to live. You don't
have to keep it, Moses says in ef-
fect; but if you choose to reject it,
the end of the other road is Death.
This is true for individuals, it is

true for nations. It is a terrific
mistake to think of God as ordering
us about for his own amusement, or
to tie us down. He gives us orders
for our own sakes.

a • •

A Song

ANOTHER legacy Moses leaves
behind is a Song. We do not

usually think of Moses as a poet, but
Deut. 32 is ascribed to him. He knew
people might forget the Law, but a
Song they would not forget. "I care
not who writes a nation's laws,"
said a philosopher, "if only I can
write its songs."

What Moses gave his people
was no mere tuneful trash, but

, a grand hymn of faith. What
Moses most of all wants his peo-
ple to do, is not to remember
him but to remember God. So
after all the law is on the books,
and all the speeches have been

•made, at the last he gives his
people a Song, to remember
God by.
Is it not so always? What are the

parts of the Bible that mean most
to all generations? Always the sing-
ing words of Psalm and prophet
and gospel, the rhythm of Paul's
chapter on Love, the majestic
choruses of the Revelation. Though
great men pass, though the mind
forget the Law, the heart will not
forget the Song.
(Copyright 1951 by the Division of
Christian Education, National Council
of the Churches of Christ In the United
States of America. Released by IVNII
Features.)

With grain alone you can get top egg production. But Purina Lay

Chow—with a new vitamin boost—helps you up production, for

when you buy Lay Chow to feed with your grain, you buy eggs in

the bag.

Get your supply

of

Purina Lay Chow
Now!

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.
Taneytown, Md.

MANIWWWWIEWNIAIWAs

TODAY YOU CAN

with
MASTER MIX EGG MASH

GET

HIGH
EGG

PRODUCTION

Ye, today you can get high egg production, if
you are sure your laying hens are getting a feed
that will fully support their ability to lay.

When you feed Master Mix
Egg Mash, you can be sure
your hens are getting the pro-
teins, vitamins, minerals and all
the other essential nutrients to
keep up body weight for sus-
tained, high egg production.
Stop in at your earliest con-
venience—let us give you the

• facts on how you too can get
higher egg production.

The Reindollar Company
Taneytown, Maryland

 •••

CROSSWORD PUZZLE I
 •

ACROSS

1 Marrow
in bone

5 Coarse
hominy

9 Half
diameters

10 One's suc-
cessors

12 American
puthor

13 Kind of
scarf

14 Tiny
15 Perform
17 Devoured
18 A quip
21 Type

measure
22 Island (of!

Alaska)
25 Narrow

roadways
27 Frees of

moisture
29 Harbors
31 Follow
33 Dollar (Sp.)
34 Mother
35 Canvas

shelters
37 Question
39 River (Chin-)
40 Arch
43 Of the

country
45 Small owl
48 Long-legged

bird
49 ----- of Troy
50 Concludes
51 Rip

DOWN

I Wan
2 Not
working

3 Bind
4 Native
Aryan of
India

5 Thin silk
(Chin.)

6 11,-man
money

.11••••••• •

9

22

11

17

43

48

sa

Solution in Next Issue.

4.1.- 4 /

55

4

01,
24

z 
40 41 42

7 Isinglass
8 Objects
9 Uncooked
11 Brarc:h
16 Lubricate
18 A search
19 Knock
20 Knobs

(archaic)
22 Pub iic

notice
23 Wealth
24 Metal
26 Before
28 Prosecute

judicially
30 Therefore
32 Half ems
34 Refuse of

grapes
36 Not loose

No. 38

38 Coin (Persia) 42 Skin tumor
40 Weapon of 44 Particle of

the chase addition
(So. Am.) 45 French

41 Old measure article
(Heb.) 47 Born

Answer to Puzzle Number 37
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Series K-48

NO TRESPASSING
- - - —

All persons are hereby forwarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of
shooting or taking game of any kind,
or for fishing, or in any way injur-
ing or destroying property.

This warning applies to both Day
and Night Hunting or Trapping.

Airing, Mrs. Ethel R.
Amoss, Wm. I.
Bailey, Marvin
Baumgardner, Dab
Baumgardner, Roy
Baumgardner, Clarence F.
Bowling, Clifford
Clagett, Stewart
Crouse, Harry J.
Crouse, H. D.
Eyler, Murray W. (2 Farms)
Fiscus, Mrs. Z. 0.
Fogle, William G.
Forney, Macie E.
Hahn, Albert R.
Hahn, Charles D.
Haines, Carl B. & Son
Harman, William
Harner, Walter
Haycraft, Mrs. William
Hess, Bertie
Hess, Ralph
Hess, Mrs. Raymond
Houck, Wm. M.
Humbert, Charles
Keilholtz, LaVerne
Kephart, Charles B.
King, Stewart F.
Mack, Newton
Miller W. H. and C. Birnie
Motter, C. J.
Motter, Howard
Null, Thurlow W.
Ohler, Harry B.
Pittinger, George
Pittinger, Harry
Reaver, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley

(3 Farms)
Reindollar, Norman R.
Ridinger, C Herbert
Rohrbaugh, Charles
Roop, Earl (2 Farms)
Sauble, Norman (3 Farms)
Shoemaker, Otis
Smith, Otto
Stansbury William J.
Staub, Clayton
Teeter, Mrs. John (5 farms)
Valentine, Edgar (3 Farms)
Valentine, Vergie M.
Walker, Francis S.
We ant, Paul F.
Wible, IIelen

‘11-441171111‘tilitilirdi- 11-)1111‘11-811111M1
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:i KOONS FLORIST «
: oit Flowers Designs 1
4
9 Corsages
•
 II• io

wa Li TTLESTOWN, PENNA. wet
I: Phone 140 tois 0
• !UR ,9' 111.1-2111ULMAJLWII XIS"

The Reindollar Company
Taneytown, Md.

9-14-tf

JUST SET THE DIAL FOR

044,4 UJM

enjoy More heat

for Less money
with a NESCO

Fuel Oil Heater

Styled to fit all interior decorating schemes,
the NESCO Model 800 gives you the maximum in heating

efficiency at the turn of a dial. Designed for the
average size home and the average size budget, NESCONTROL

heating offers a tremendous advantage over other types'
of heating — not soot or smoke — no grates to

shake — no ashes to haul. See the NESCO
Model 800 today!

4-NE A 'FEW Ov '.5E NE5 0 YEA

BREESE
POT-TYPE
BURNER

—

HEAT
REFLECTING
D0016

HEALTHFUL
• HUMIDIFYING

PAN

Mid-Town Electrical Service
Phone 3041 TANEYTOWN, MD.

12-7-if

•

Killin
time

, n17•••

e•
After dark—when visibility is poorest --danger is great-
est. So be sure to slow down and be extra alert at night.
Be sure, too, to keep your windshield free of mud or
grime and to see that your windshield wipers do their
job. Remember—what you can't see can hurt you!

Be Careful—the life you save may be your own:

Sponsored in the interest of your safety by

Maryland State Police

An electric water heater auto-
matically provides plenty of steam-
ing hot water all day, every day.
Its low cost operation and auto-
matic convenience will make it a
gift to be enjoyed the year 'round.

There is NO DIRT because their
is NO FLAME, NO SOOT, NO
SMOKE.

An electric water heater may be
easily installed in any room in the
house. There is no need for flues
or vents.

Special reduced rates for electric
water heater users.

Ask about the FREE INSTAL-
LATION POLICY.

Buy it from your Electrical Appliance Dealer
or from THE POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY
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Newell W. Pease to Lois Jean
Montgomery, Reading, Pa.

Charles H. Witman to Constance
A. Horn, York, Pa.

Marcellus W. Garrett to Esta C.
Kemper, Hanover, Pa.
Paul C. Fritz to Genevieve H. Wit-

ter. Biglerville, Pa.
Richard H. Brubaker to Ruth P.

Lawrence, Hanover, Pa.
Irvin Levine to Doris Irene Fleck,

Harrisburg, Pa.
Laurence Otha Fleming to Clara

Sadie Murray, Woodbine, Md.
John F. Zimmerman, Jr., to Marian

L. Pontius, Mifflinburg, Pa.
Levine Lockard to Mina L. Stone-

e:fer, Westminster, Md.
John N. Simmons to Nellie Jane

Krebs, Hampstead, Md.
Lawrence W. Kehne to Amy M.

Biddinger, New Windsor, Md.
Donald W. Ogg to Evelyn K. My-

ers, Westminster, Md.
Guy F. Cool to Janet A. Markle,

Hanover, Pa.
George A. Bollinger to Mary Ruth

Myers, Westminster, Md.
James E. Hartley to Mary L. Sut-

ton, Sandusky, Ohio.
Leslie Ye1ton to Barbara Jean

Hill, Manchester, Md.
Bruce I. Wilson to Ruth E. Kim-

gel, Gettysburg, Gettysburg, Pa.

TANEYTOWN— GRAIN MARKETS

Corn, new  $1.70 bu.
Barley   $1.30 bu.
Wheat  $2.32 bu

For Your Convenience
Commencing Friday, Dec. 7th,

most of the stores
town will remain
week-day evening
day, Dec. 22, inclusive.

AlltStores (excepting
eytown Pharmacy) will
Christmas Eve, Dec. 24,
o'clock.

in Taney-
open every
until Satur-

Tan-
close
at 6

t:=======:::t-amrt:rmur
PUBLIC SALE
Saturday, Dec. 29, 1951

at 12 o'clock

in Detour, Md.
of HOUSEHOLD GOODS
and REAL ESTATE

of the Estate of Irene S.
Weybright deceased

Ralph P. Weybright
Administrator

Harry Trout & Son, Auctioneers
12-7-3t
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USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN
(;.MALL .DEPOT, WOL ARNCLES TILL CHRISTmA',

"DIXIE PRIDE"
Roller Bearing Wagon

Superbly built, sturdy,
handsome wagon with
rubber-tired, 71/2" disc
wheels. Red baked enamel
finish. Length 21". See it
today!

"SOUTH BEND"

Folding Doll Cart
French Blue beauty has ad-
justable hood and hand
brake, rubber-tired wheels,
24" high handle. Durable
steel frame.

Other Doll Carriages

From $4.98

"SHERWOOD"
Pedaling Dump Truck

An all-steel, easy-to-pedal, 40"
long truck with ex-
tra play interest
built right into it!
Lever on side actu-
ally dumps load.

"DP!pl-sos" Flat Top
DESK SET

Beautifully styled, ma-
ple finish desk, 26"
high, with 21" x 28"
top. Matching chair
made from finest, select
hardwood.

$5.25

Cameo Ware—Beautiful
blue plastic, life-size, 30-
piece set is embossed with white cameos.

Tea Set—"Alice in Wonder-

2 49 land" motif on each of the32 heavenly blue pieces.

Reindollar Bros. Sc Co.
HARDWARE • PAINTS • APPLIANCES

WEEK-END SPECIALS'1

11

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 7 and 8
21/2 Libby Sauer Kraut

Chase and Sanborn Coffee

Kleenex (200 Tissues)

Mar-Gold Margarine (1/4 lbs.)

2 lb. Schimmel Mince Meat

No. 2 Whole Red Beets

24 oz. Musselman's Cheeripie

.2 cans 27c

1 lb. 87c

2 boxes 31c

2 lbs. 49c

54c

2 cans 43c

33c jar

LARGE SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS CANDIES
MIXED NUTS — ENGLISH WALNUTS

-shop Where Quality Excels Price"
DIAL 5271

WE DELIVERF. E. SHAUM MEAT MARKET 11
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SAT., DEC. 8 ONLY
2 Features 2
Tom Neal in

"Navy Bound"
Also Johnny Mack Brown in

"Colorado Ambush"

MONDAY, DEC. 10 ONLY

Cary Grant & John Garfield in

"Destination Tokyo"
Also Latest News

TUES. & WED., DEC. 11 & 12
Glenn Ford & Rhonda Fleming

in
"The Cowboy and

The Redhead"

THUR. 8z FRI., DEC. 13 & 14
Burt Lancaster and Phyllis

Thaxter in

`Jim Thorpe-All American'

COMING: THE PALEFACE * AS YOUNG AS YOU FEEL A
PLACE IN THE SUN BOWERY BATTALION.
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FEMALE HELP WANTEO
No Experience Necessary

Pleasant Working Conditions

Group Insurance

Vacation Plan

Apply to Personnel Department

The Cambridge Rubber Co.
Taneytown, Maryland

12-7-3t
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1/61/day cookal
THIS FULL-SIZE

IIKIELWINAICV
ELECTRIC RANGE!

o#4,

$199.95

MODEL KER-2

• Large holiday

size oven-16" x

16" x 19"!

• Four surface

units with seven

accurate heats!

• Roomy storage

space for utensils!

Amazing price—
for a full-size,

top-quality Kelvinatori
Order now.

"Price shown Is for delivery in your kitchen.
baton, if any, state and local taxes extra. Price and
ElDeclIcatItInd subject to change without notise.

FREE TURKEY with Electric
Range or Home Freezer

until December 31

Lambert Electrical Store

Week-End Specials
Dec. 7 Dec. 8 Dec. 10

Dutch Treet Red Kidney Beans
2 cans

Fulco Plums (in heavy syrup) 1 can
Gold Medal Flour 5 lb.
Stuffed Olives 8 oz. jar
Bakers Cocanut 1 can
Ecco Fruit Cocktail 1 can
Hershey's Cocoa 1 lb.
High Life Sweet Pickles 1 qt.
Jello Assorted Flavors 2 boxes
Mortons Salt 2 boxes

BUTCHERING NEEDS
Salt, Pepper, Sugar Cure and

Lard Cans

BouGHERTY95
GREENGIA%
'44.1** TANEYTOWN. MD.

Phone: 3021

.33

.23

.49

.63

.16

.39

.48

.39

.15

.19
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IT'S EASY TO GIVE

AT CHRISTMAS TIME...

IF • • •
you have sufficient funds available.

You will have, if you start a Christ-

mas Club and make regular deposits

in this bank throughout the year.

There's a Christmas Club plan here

to fit your budget.

JOIN NOW

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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NO MATTER WHEN YOU GET PAID

OR HOW YOU GET PAID—

IT'S WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES THAT COUNTS

For your peace of mind, bank some of

your earnings here with us every payday.

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Member Federal Reserve System

tMember cf The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

ESTABLISHED 1897 Taneytown, Md. TELEPHONE 45 E. a.
ON THE SQUARE

Phone 4384 - Taneytown, Md.I
12-7-4t 0460986143*.*?%40t/V00.00 •WV4PARRiiitiligetrM


